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: 2 oe SEE τς eS : State Department officials re- 

é marks made by ir, Slaco at a White 

t even look up’ 

1}. Golda: Bureaucracy , 
|| 2veakening the nation 

of one between Egypt and 
5 By fe Ose ae Jerusalem Post Reporter Taracl. Mr. Bisco wonton 10) say that 

Prime Minister Meir terday called ivil servant mean ere ἢ 
ἢ { aud other public oo ‘eaiplovees, to, ‘dc what fey, are ἢ id to ΓΝ Deen no bbe in emp rege 

61 το Serve le courteously and efficiently. thinking on the question 
hundreds of top Government auiainistrators aticndin σε ἰδ lestinians and the Weat Bank terri- 
national convention on public administration ‘ 
versity that administrative sloth and indifference are weak Secretary of Stete Willlam Rogers 
the nation from within — just when we need maximum area said yeat that. he belleves “de- 
and effort to face problems at home and abroad. velopments in the near future” will 

“A. ‘yes’ Inexplicably weeks and months { clarify reports of ap agreenient de- x frustrating 
wating then an outright ‘no’,” the Prime Minister 

gular thin: the normal and re; this country for 
in : 

while testifying in the House For- 
i bask Sgn Affairs pg ign on 

take care of the problem on the spot. : Proposed new τὰ. tary 

“It is a tragedy that some young couples, just out of the army ‘and security afd xbroad, 
and wanting to marry and settle down, cannot find a home or | _ He sald he could not discuss the 
reise a m0; But it is much worse that ‘couples who have me Bae situetion. In public at 

are ee Oba Ht ee eke Bave to spend six months running | Sin the aituation a2 it presently 
The Prime Mini and impressed her audience exists.” 

and ee 

arrived 

“a ul went up. : 
logized profusely that he had not 

me. {'m not insulted: I said, “but- why does someone 
be well-known and το πίαρὰ before you iift your head up 
to them?’” she ask : ; 

ΙΞΞ τε ad pose tt 2 bs ; τι 8. 
ἢ 2 μο σὰα a were he there for?” she asked. “To serve 

/ “With - us,” said the Premier, “they put a man behind a desk or 

" id have to s 
con- 

tacted the Knases? speaker and aak- 
ed for an } debate. 

{Shmuel Tamir of the Free Centre 
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i 
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: telephone girls νὰν simply answer a we when the caller asks Knesset Speaker Reuven Barkatt to 
arrange to have the debate held this 
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-“tutems! Mitterrand: French under 2% 22-55% 
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Ι. ̓ pressure. to alter policy 

ty to seek recourse to arms on a 

met of le Pal question. 
. ere were continuing signs in 

z ee ee the area that the principe’ τοίαξν 
tary-General Yisracl Yeshayahu. . onists were still interes wold- 

: - Ing ἃ resumption of hostilities, Mr. 
Η - Sisto sald. He noted the resumption 

: Hons between the two countries 
Ε | secant Post political ΑΗΒ were cause-for discomfort, Mr. Mit- ciiaty “eita th ceria 
Reape terrand repHed that he and his col- i 
LOD ‘The French So- jeasnes would Hike to help in con. Out the. Arab preference for the 
cislist leader, veying the intentions of Israel tead- 7 mission and Israel's agree- 

Bro"satarios reply 
τ Ρ ‘was under pub- continue playing a role which, to- 

innual θὲ » Greece Me presaure to alter its policy to ‘The French Gocialist said that gether with background remarks by 
᾿ :ven to ; Ysrael. and his party was doing its with the Mirage issue out of the er senior officials, re; 

εἶ τ τὰ eg Say on the Premch, govsruimat-—- suspeniad πὸ etforte for an intern Aros (ap). — The ex- , gure on the. government — Shape 

Tel re Atle, Sichoie Srna hen at the bead of & French party Testions could improve, His party solution. Officials sald that thelr can- 
delegation as guests of the dsrae! bed al opposed the embargo tacts with Cairo and Jerusalem 
Labour Party, angrily denied the 80d was now against eelling arms were continuing and absence of pub- 

story that onthe eve of tis visit to Libya because they:were opposed licity about them should not be 
here he had spoken for “the return (Ὁ selling atms to areas of hostil- construed as any sign of American 

of the Palestinians fo thelr home- ities. ἘΠῚ party, he sald, was very cooling off on the interim talks pro- 
Yana” Mr. Mitterrand declared that Much against the big powers’ arms ‘posal. j 

Piscean δας δ inoue. for the papi etiecnginge the ‘ -,Palestinfan refo ΙΘ ᾿ ᾿ on . 

- past month. “tam very curious Prime Minister and meet the vor Nixon blasts euts 

“who wished το ee troaie” he eailing th "Kuecset speaker a he be f 5 id ἊΣ ᾿ on 6 

anid, He declined to make suy state- δὶ Jwoch with the Knesset Foreign in oretgn al 

ments on the Palestinian issue for Afrairs and Security Committee. ιν = E 
the. moment, saying.he wil make morow he will meat Defence Minis- ‘WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Pres 
his. views lo1own at the end of his ter Moshe Dayan, in Te) Aviv, and 
vist, τ’ ἢ Histadrut Secretary-Gen 
. Myx, Mitterrand: received a warm Ben-Abaron and then will call on 

: welcome, from Lebour Party Secre- the Mapam leadership. He wil) 

2 δὲ tary-Generel Israel Yershayahu who with Deputy Premier 

time dnue-to Turkey's ὭΣ, said the visit here presaged future: Yigal Allon at his. home in Kibbutz 

ee -- improvement at a time when rela-Ginossar. 

by French 
chief of 
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ernadette turn 

Monday nighi 
leader of Britain’s opposition La- 
ΒΟῸΣ Party. : ἐν 

ΞΕ with hier Bordeaize lawyer. 
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US. femles . Arr : “seen today 
θη} Hussein draws plan to 

federate banks, Strip 
AMMAN (Reuter) . — King Hussein 
the East Bank οὗ Jordan with the West 

the Foreign Min- 
yesterday denied 

bo gage Βοῦσορα διὰ 
would be called the “United Arab 

has drawn op a plan to link 
Bank and Gaza Strip to 

here yesterday. 
Kingdom.” 

sador Abdul Hamid Sharaf yester- 
day denied reports that a secret 
agreement has been reached be- 
tween his government and Israel] 
over the fature atatus of the West 
Bank. “There have not been 
wecret agreement or negotiations be- 
tween Jordan and Israel," he said 
at a press conference. 

(The newly-appoiated ambassador, 
presented his credentials to 

General Kurt Waldheim 
yesterday, said reports had persis- 
ted about an alleged agreement de- 
tween Jordan and Israel, “These re- 
ports are totally unfounded,” 
gaid, adding: “There are no grounds 
for any form of agreement outside 

Bid to cut terrorists 

from Palestinians 

hig country or outside it. 
indicated Iaat Amman reports 

will tight that Hussein had coo! réinated 
hig future moves with a number of 

‘Proper’ for 

Home to visit 

Jerusalem 
By ERIC SILVER 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

negotiations in Jerusalem but his 
sightseeing tour in East Jerusalem 
‘will be of a private nature.” 

circles made it clear, 

the 
was 

Ba be muy wil 
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leading Palestinian leaders including 
Ibrahim Bakr and Bahjat Abu 
Gharbiyyi, who until last year were 

t members of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

It was further indicated that Hus- 
sein might seek a large-scale sov- 
ernment reshuffle which would bring 
young Palestinian elements to power. 

The Jordanian capital itself main- 
tained complete silence yesterday 
and offtialg gave no indication as 
to the nature of Hussein’s announce- 
ment today. The only political re- 
mark to be voiced in Amman yes- 
terday came from the Minister of 
Information, Adnan Abu Oudeh, who 
said at @ public meeting that in the 
aftermath of the 1967 defeat, Jor- 
dan had to take drastic action in 
search of a practical and logical 
way out of the crisis. 

Towards the end of the day, there 
was 2 constant furry of speculation 
on Arab radios, with news agencies 
quoting each other on reports which 
appeared to have grown around one 
news item which originated In an 
Amman newspaper, 

NEWS BEPORT 
The item was carried by Jordan’s 

semi-official “Ad-Destour” news- 
paper. In reporting today's planned 

* statement by King Hussein, it seid 
that the Jordanian monarch will 
announce a plan aimed at “conso- 
lidating the national unity between 
the two banks of the Jordan on & 

his permanent basis of decentralization.” 
Baghdad Radio, which in turn 

quoted an Inagi News Agency dis- 
patch from Ammen, sald that Bus. 
eeln’s plan envisigud the Ola City 
of Jerusalem as the 
Palestinian autonomous state, while 
Amman would remain as the capital 
of Jordan. 

Shortly after bi 5 the 
story, the Fateh leadership in Bei- 
rut summoned an 

Indira routs Marxists 
On the right, the Prime Minister 

wiped out the only political ΠΌΡΕ. 
the holds of the Hindy nationalist Jan: 

Bengal victory, 

the Prime Minister had majorities 
in 18 of the 16 states and ope of 
the two federal ries. 

Disregarding objections from some 
members of her party, she made an 
electoral aliance with the pro-So- 

ν the 
for unleashing the reign of political 

that gripped the state. The 
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party, in New Delhi and 
Pradesh, the conservative 

and ne 
Congress t 

expel Gandhi in 1969, -in 
Mysore and Gujarat. Even where 
Mrs. Gandhi's party was In power 
previously, it improved its margins, 
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Soe isis 242 of November 
1967." 

Detelle of the new plan, which 
would change the nature of rela- 
tions between the two banks of the 
River Jordan, were communicated 
to other Arab states and the Big 
four powers in the form of notes 
hhanded to their ambassatiors here 

ΒῺΣ on Monday, the diplomatic sources 
said. 
The 36-year-old monarch has also 

discussed his ideas with senior Jor- 
danian officials and Palestinian per- 
sonalities and was expected to brief 
members of the National Assembly 
(Parliament) at a meeting yester- 

and elected parliament. They would 
be linked by the King 85 supreme 
head of the federation and by a 
federal parliament, 

In the note to other govern- 
ments, King Hussein explained that 

proposed bringing the 
Geza Strip inte the federa} system, 

sharing the West Bank 
but details were not 
known. 

blessings, plan is 
tain to be viclently opposed 
the Palestinian saboteurs and lef- 
Ust Areb governments, it was said. 

ediately 

Sadat to 

Sudan today 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Egypt's President Anwar Sadat 

will & brief visit to Khartoum 
today for talks with Sudanese Presi- 
dent Ja‘afar Numeiri, according to 
an eunouncement issued last 
night, ‘ 

‘Valro Radio quoted the Middle 
Bast News Agency as saying that 
Sadat's trip will last only for 24 
houra. He will be accompanied by 
his 3 Minister, Murad Ghaleb, 
and the presidential adviser on na- 
tional security affairs, Hafez Iameail. 

Sadat was scheduled to visit Khar- 
toum earlier this month but his trip 
‘was cancelled at the last minute 
without explanation. The Hgyptian 
President's trip to Sudan ig believed 
to be connected with Cairo's efforts 

Khartoum and Moscow. 
Sadat yesterday ended four days 

of taiks in Cairo with Syria's Hafez 
Assad and Libya’s Mu’ammer Gad- 
dati, his two partners in a tripartite 
federation, No statement was issued, 

portedly Strategies to 
consolidate their confrontation 
against Israel, 

press said yesterday 
that the three leaders have decided 
to keep secret the they 
adopted. In fact, the three heads of 
state appear to have failed to make 
any decision on the major issues 
which their federation faces at pre~ 
sent, 
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; " Fashionable 

PLAY IT SAFE- 
INSURE 

WITH ‘“SELA’ 

Prime Minister, Mrs. Golda Metr. Ξ 

ε The Governor of the Bank αἵ Israel, "=, 
' Mr. Moshe Sanar, on Monday en- 
, tertained to iuncheon leaders of the 

| dent and Mr, Benjamin Spenser, less we are attacked we shall not 
: Treasurer, and Mr. 

matics. 
Sapreme Court Justice ‘Dr. 
kon, who 

. Wisory Committee on the Design of 
> Coins and Silver Medals. 

‘The atexican, asmuseiace, Mrs, Ro- 

arranged by the Federal 
- Centre for Political Bducation in 

Mr. ‘and Mrs. ‘Gian ealled on 
: s¥aifa Mayor Moshe Fiteman yester- 
day morning. In the evening, 
were given s reception by the Nor- 

. Wegian Consul and Mrs, C.K. Grel- 
᾿ dinger at their home. 

“Khe Ambassador of Norway, Mr. 
‘Petter Graver, will speak at the po 
fa ‘Rotary Club on “Norway and 
Israel.” Appinger ποιεῖ, 1pm, 

τ Sheikh: Mohammed Ali Ja‘abari, Ma- 
. yor of Hebron, will address the Je- 
ὁ: Tusalem Rotary Club on “Palestin- 

Furs — of course at 
: Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Ri, 
"Tel ‘Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open 
. Highly exclusive models. 

all A 
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Nixon to visit 
Canada April 13 

Nixon will visit 
D April 13-15 to confer with Prime 

‘Minister Pierre Trudeau on the in- 
‘ternational situation and bilateral 
US.-Canadian relations, the White 

URSULA 

. 

in Israel and its sister 

AND THE 

OR. 

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

and staff of the Ministry 

share the grief of 

MOSHE BARTUR 

who mourns the death of his 

WIFE = 

My wife, our beloved mother 

has left us after an extended Miness. 

‘The funeral leaves today, March 15, 1972, at 1.15 p.m. from the 
Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv and will 
take place at 3.00 pm. at Kibbutz Gal-Ed 

We extend our deepest sympathy to 

our vice-chairman © 

Mr. Chaim Herzog _ 
and to all his family on the loss of 

DR. YAACOV HERZOG : 

Investment Guarantee Corporation 

The National Religious Women’s Organization 

deeply mourn together with their beloved ‘President 

the untimely passing of 

YA'ACOM.BERZOG τ 
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Hussein says 

defence -hudget 

is inadequate 
SEIRUT. — P.F.LP. leader George 
Sabash, in his first news conference 

that the terrorist wes 
Pcs JACK MAURICE dec! 7 ᾿ 
ferusalem Post Ε 

ARIS. told Habash said “total impotence has ἱ 
Lorre τι oe ae wien : come over the Arab bourgeois re- i 

Interview to be published today tit 5imes and the reflection of this im- ἢ Jordan's pregent eamendi- potence is seen in ἃ hostile attitude 
ture is not for fs τὰ ‘ward the resistance movement’ 

Hussein, who was asked whether 
‘his country could continue to de- 
vote between 45 and 50 per cent 
of Hts netlonal budget to defence 
said: “We are obliged to do a0 and 

‘The Jordanian ruler added: “Un- 

qwreaponry. 
sue Genera ἀὐάναι “The Usraeli 

than ἔξ was in 

Nato revamps strategy after 
British spy’s disclosures 

LONDON (Reuter). — Defence se- David 
erets sold to the Russians by 2 
British naval officer had forced Brit- 
bal ἔτι allied nevel chiefs to re- 

in time of me amcor ἐν doh war, lence 
yesterday. ὶ 

and was 

sources 
i but 

tion to mininiize the effect of : one who passed on imformation was showered with debris 

ussia’ sgession top-secre These involved Brit- through the dead letter boxes. I no residents were reported injured. 

Ε ον gina were ash Navy but Btge het out don’t think David even knew where They were working om the theory 

after the officer, Sub-Lieutenant join! with the U.S. snd ota 9} οἵ ee ὅσες that the two planes crashed some 
: Nato allies on tactics for dealing Bingham said he flew home from 40 metres apart into ἃ biiside in 

with a potential Russian subma- Australia on compassionate leave to heavy mist. 
Cary Grant sues rine threat. Pdr out. He found the 

. σι m- Ε . ‘Esquire’ for $3m. The Soviet Union’s 400 submarines family’s furniture pawned, Ser τ 8 kill 1 . . e 
staiment-plan appliances sold 

pending 

using his name and picture in an 
advertisement without his consent. 
The action in the Manhattan Fed- 

eral Court named as defendants’ Hs- 
quire Inc. and Forum er labiory 

ae 1046 picture of int in 
dressed \vities by running nicknamed Goliath, stood 2.16 metres 

te re ee” 197% ip hingo debts and nagging him £0 tall and weighed 1,350 kilos. 

ack i pene ig ee aca 
and sister 

LEAH SCHIMMEL bn 
The fumeral will leave today, Wednesday, March 15, 1972, at 
1 pm. from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour, to the Har Hame- 
nuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem. 

Shmuel Schimmel 
Ethel Zlotaik, U.S.A. 
Kenneth Farber, U.S.A. 

The Board and Members of the AACI, Senior Residents, 

deeply. mourn the death of 

LEAH SCHIMMEL 
and express their deepest sympathy to her husband. 

The funeral takes place today, March 15, 1972, 2 p.m, 

at the Har Hamennhot Cemetery. Jerusalem. 

BARTUR 

The bereaved family THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY-HADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL 
F pays tefoate to the memoxy ot 

~ ISRAEL WIESENSTEIN > 
who died on February 15, 1972, 

having bequeathed his body for the advancement of science. 

Sincerest condolences to the bereaved family. 

With deep sorrow we aunounce the death of 

JULIUS GOLDSCHMIDT υ- 
my husband, onr father and grandfather 

. The funeral will leave today, Wednesday, March 15, 1972 
at 12 noon from the Rambam . Hospital ν 

‘to the new Kfar Samir Cemetery. 

. A bus will be available from the hospital: | 

THE BEBEAVED FAMILY in ISRAEL and ABROAD. 
Organizations abroad 

We share the grief of 
Eli Harari εν 

on the death of his brother 

ZION » 
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FAMILY 

Habash says , terrorist 

movement is declining - dissenters 

Pales' 
(UPI, AP, Reuter) 

‘gentine “Vessel, the 16,123-ton Swedish freigh- 
johnson. 

Baltic 

growing. 
NEW TORE (AP). ..- 

Soviet 

Eastern sMediterrat 
διυδ ον the Soviet Then: 

it'"and were picked up by. a. passing NANTES,"France (Reutez). —_ 

of France’s new “supertraing,” 
jet-engined express with four car- They ; ft 
Tieges, Jumped the rails and caught the desig; ‘tarbetraing wit 
fire here yesterday, killing f four pass-; have straddy covered 4,500,000 
engers and injuring 41 others. ἀπ᾽... -proplems. 

ter Antonia J 
‘The fire in the Brazilian ship was 

raging out of control, the Coast 
Guard said. The stricken freighter 
peut an 908) early: yesterday. axing 
ERs ogee ale Ὸ 

Avalanche hits 

Nato half-tracks 
NARVIK, Northern Norway (Reu- 
ter). — One Norwegian soldier was 

Raliway officials said the deraf- 

ely 
how many vehicles were hit by the 
avalanche that came thundering 
down the mountainside while the 

For the last three days a raging = : 
Dlizzard has covered the rugged area 

ἔδοστοας i maatetaintag hope ant interest” in disarmament. Senstor Edmund Maskio meets wit a περ f 

we cannot blind ourselves ᾿ ak th 

wo δαὶ τὸ Suet Old umetves frat Mlacidn prior fo yesterday's. primary ἷ ἵ : d [ ἔξ i 
τ which was expected to 
Produce a vittory for Alabame Gov.. against 
George Wallace and have a crucial 

b 
ESRB 
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Publishers 

want money 
-| baek from 

© obituaries have been premature 

‘THE STATE 
‘DEPARTMENT 
STILL HAS 

ROLE TO PLAY a8 
guiitty on Monday to 

of con- 

to con- 
: ᾿ court, 

is dropped an- 
overshadbwing of Rogers classic example where !t may be too early to fraud, AN process which write off the State Department. the pare greg - γν grand 

his one major 
the Middle Hast — was fm which 

when it came 
The issue ἴα not of par 

bureaucracies, 

INDIRA GANDHI: cy; a 3 sympathies” Gi ᾿ πῇ y diplomacy. ws: 

ous plans to reorganize the “fudge factory.” withdrawn from 
txon did something about it by nature of the Administration. Ir President » Who 

passing the State Department, revitalizing Nixon 18 replaced by a Democrat it is renson- to pose 
cil within the White able to asaume that the basic system will be the 

. retained. Tt has served this President well. ir- 
weal power derives from hig role as But by its very nature even a: expanded Na- paid 

reform. tlonal Security Counc system has a special 000 
Secretary of scope. Tt works at three diffrent leveis: ahap- ex- 

- - of the White Housé take- ing the broad philosophical guidelines for po- τε other 
Against ‘this τά: the licy; crisis management; and the channelling 

" confronted last week a have bacu. ἣν @ general of the input from the other “bureaucracies,” about 
diagnosing the ills of Foggy Bottom, “The ‘intent certainly must ὃ Btate, Defence, Coramerce, etc. in the 

᾿ ® State Department 15 sick, some say dying,” anguish he kas sattored, bere Day-to-day dealings with other governments ‘Mop. Ir- 
tra 5, one long article in the “Evening Star” began, ‘Dat have followed the wer aacendancy-~ are still carried on through the State Depart- ; $650,000 but 

IY | “Aioraie has never been lower” aia former ROgtTs is 8 sensitive men — he did not To. "one tor ell the covious Weaknesses tuner. |NEW DELHI (ANS). — With the ἢ Irvings have 
ἢ Unaer-Secretary of State Geurge all, take the Job with too many ilusions. ent In a foreign servies éystem nobody has yet ge = kept the mo- 

Con with junior end middie-level Having noted these points it (5 worth em- come up with an alternative. Old hands δὲ ate ἢ 
foreign service officers yielded a consensus of phasizing that, personalities aside, pie Popes Eee ae ee oe ont on ade 
frustration at playing a marginal role in the Department still plays a role, even ‘ore read them again week — wert working deal 

; role In foreign policy. The Middle East is a ‘back to the cables. . publishing firm to ἑ i F ἵ 
Extensive bargaining 
Monday's court appearance 

the first public 
, | by Irving that bis ‘book on ithe 66- 
Φ | year-old industrialist was a fabri- 

bation based on research in public 
iibraries and a manuscript pirated 
from ἃ former Hughes aide, Noah 
Dietrich. 

THE PURGE 
OF CZECH 

NEW TORK (AP), — Two-men The meeting, outside the Com- 
were’ erreated in separate parts of modore Hotel on East 42m1 Street, 
the''U.8. on Monday in-what eutho- calis Ν᾽ 
rithie πδλᾶ ἅψμετο attempts to if 

il ! Ἵ 
Hi 

ie Ba Mr L warviv- none of totes tinctive . af erat 
E she called too hed agented the ΜῈΝ of a ao 

jes. won with ctagst soclety as thelr creed, 90 planes. 
(Out that in what was virtually a poll- 

tke of comensus, voters chose the 
Ceausescu going tase ἢ ; F : ὃ ἢ ef aff ef i 

‘and the asked, 

: τὶ Gummi ἧς pithout ott was to 38 out an op- 
ground linkup with the national rail- fo which posttion to her will in the Sietes 
Toad -system. : Yeft and assemblies and in her own party. 

Federal President Gustav Helne- the “ She rules with a council of tech-/Foreign Minister Takeo Fukuda, | Mann end Transport Minister Georg An nocrets end a email number of Kyodo News Service reported yes- Leber headed the st of about 2, feated, : younger ministers terday. 
V.LP.s attending the opening cere- fegments ‘give ativice and consent, Quoting a Foreign Ministry οἵ- vnony. A . te There is none to resist ii iclal, Kyodo said Mr. Ceausescu The so-called Centre Terminal, 2 εἰ between the old terminal 

and Lufthange’s home base, | a τᾷ of , in telephone cells and eg ae ἘΟΕΘΗ ome Pare Chairman, ‘Todo victory to ‘The Kadian paradox is chairmen em years : ἢ Prague Monday. single person is ἴ Provement of relations between Ja- 
pita 7 eel δε eo $844m. - ae headed Bulgarian delegation which arrived in om radiophoto) βμς ον τ τ democratic pattern and endorsed ‘pan and Communist China, North 

: the democratic processes. ‘Korea and ‘North Vietnam, ι factories of 
industrial “lorids 

YOUR FINANCIAL 
GUIDE 
IN ISRAEL 

In , the document is far to! Congress 
stovakia me tons Ξ ed Ideology} But Mrs, Gandhi's 

Sabin leaves 
clinic after 

‘would ~.go .along ‘with the miral in his new assignment 

τὰ : = Defence Department anvounced. are delog 
2 wf Mkts AE wnaximum publicity. 

+H 

TG 
walt from the class in whose name 
1ξ purports to rule. 

SPECIAL TOUR FOR THE MEDICAL 
PROFESSION TO THE ALPS, DOLOMITES 

AND HEALTH RESORTS 
Departare: 7.5.72  etarn: 27.5.72 

oh BANK.LEUMI LE-ISRAEL B.M. 
israel's first and fargest Bank 

Total assets of the Bank Leumi Group — over’ ἃ. billion dollars 
206 branches,” conveniently spread all over the country, will gladly 

be at your disposal. Don't hesitate fo call on the Manager of any * 
of them regarding ail questions conceming investment possibilities, ᾿ 
trust services and other business interests you may have in Israel, - 

Or, HW you wish, arrange cn cppoiniment for o quiet chot at our 

special . μα 

TOURIST AND IMMIGRANT ADVISORY 
DEPARTMENT 
208 Dizengoff St, lel Aviv, Tel. (03) 248235, (05) 247491 ὁ 

Itinerary: ὃ 

VIENNA — SALZBURG — INNSBRUCK — BREGENZ — 
- LICBTENSTEIN — KLOSTERS — ST. MORITZ — BOL- 

_ ZANO — CORTINA D’AMPEZZO — VILLACH —- WARM- 
BAD VILLACH — WOBRTHERSER — BAD TATZMANS- 
DORF --- VIENNA — ZURICH. oe 

PRICE: {L.1,565.— + $205.00 

Price includes: Group ticket, sightseeing in de-luxe buses, 
travel tax, 15 days halfboard (part of the tour fulihoard), 
use of medical facilities. 

Full details and travel-folders at all travel agencies. 

52, Rehoy Nahlat Binyamin, Tel. 53535, Tel Aviv 

AUSTRIAN AIRLINES ὃ. 

Washes even more 
thoroughly than by hand 

Ἴ SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR TAX-FREE CUSTOMERS 
-FREE PORT CLEARANCE AND FREE HOME DELIVERY 

- | MADE BY Ὁ Εἰς ENOLAND Avallsbie δὶ all quality electric stores 
"| suthorized τὸ sel! Gala products 

” | Soe diciefomter ων ives! tor Gola Wosning Machom und Cannon Consert 
J Mifsial Yersu Veyavu BM, Tal. 21:52 41---ὦ Tel Aviv. 

You will find us wherever you need us —be it In Israel or overseas. 

Subsidiaries ond " Repretentative Offices at London νυ Zurich ν 

Geneva e Parls e Frankfuri/M. e Bruxelles ὁ New York e 

Byenos Alres @ Sao Paulo « Mexico Clty e Cdrdcas « Nassau * 
Hong Kong ' 

BANK@LEUMI 
LE-ISRAEL ΒΜ. 
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ἢ 
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ace thee a lanent Display | : : : : 

D Rehov : Hayarkon, masts ‘Dap Hotel) Hours: ἢ - for full addresses see Golden Pages, , ) Hours: 10 am.-7 p.m. * Min 10 participants 
f ms a -  sanusciom Beige. ‘Netanya, Beersheba -. - 3 Srenches δ ἕ 
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Business && 
and Finance 

Some unpleasant truths 

about the car industry 
: in Israel have been speil- 
- ed out in a report issued. 

> by the Bartel Commit- 
tee. Post Economic 

The future of Isr. 
motor industry 

AVERAL weeks have gome by 
since the publication of the Bartel 

Committee's recommendations com- 
cerning the motor vehicle Lago 
and ‘the issue is shill 
Government spokesmen have oid 
that the recommendations have been 
approved, and that their implemen- 
tation is only a matter of time 
aad of working out the adminis- 
trative details. But nothing conclus- 
ive has happened as yet, and ru- 

mours persist that no change in 
policy is actually intended, that at 
most there wil be a change in 
ownership, with a new group of in- 
vestors stepping into Leyland’s shoes ing 
and getting the same preferential 
treatment treat Leylami enjoyed. 
‘What appears to be a straightfor- 
ward issue of economic policy may 
eventually be settled by behind-the- 
scenes negotiations with favoured in- 
terests. 

Being discreet 
Nevertheless, the Bartel Com- 

mittee has undoubtedly helped to 
clarify the situation, and its report 
thas speHed out some un; 
truths, even though perhaps in too 
discreet 8 manner. In particular, 
making headway in increasing the 
local content and the added value 
of their output. The rate of value 
added in the local motor 
has been something of a joke for 
years, with widely differing figures 
being batted back and forth be- 
tween plant managements and go- 
vernment economists. In some cases 
one estimate has been three times 
as large as the other. Accordingly, 
different figures have also been ing 
quoted for the dollar savings, sup- 
porting opposite views about the 
advisability of keeping the industry 

going. 
The Committee acknowledged the 

inherent difficuity of arriving at 
2m agreed figure, but did not con- 
fine itself to statistics. Instead, it 

out the economic difficulty 
imvolved in replacing imported parts 
amd accessories by jlocatly-produc- 
ed ones. 

Profit on sales 
A producer of motor vebicies 

abroad aims to earn his profit on 
sales which include as many Spare 
parts as possible, whether manu- 
factured in his own factory or pur- 
chased from ‘his suppliers. He is not 
at aH anxious to let a foreign 
assembly plant — gay, in Isreacl — 
delete items from the list of a CKD 
{semplete knocked-down unit) deli- 
vered to it. When he does agree to 
‘this, he makes sure that he stil 
earns a profit even on tems he 
doez not supply. , 

Whenever a deletion is allowed, 
the CKD price is therefore reduced 
by the smallest amount possible, 
which makes deletion not worth 
while for the assembly firm, unless 
can obtain the particular item 
from another source at an even 

of finding alternative supplies of 
parts and accessories at prices 
competitive with the reduced dele- 
tion rates quoted by the company 
producing the velricle. 

An independent company engaged 
im the assembly of vehicles may 
cut itself lcose from 8 specific 
foreign produce and resort to the 
free market .= spare parts (perhaps 
buying them ‘from ithe same manu- 
facturers as the big motor com- 
panies). But it thus Joses the pres- 
tige and know-how required for 
maintaining its sales. On the other 
hand, while maintaining its Hnk 
with a reputable producing com- 
pany, an assembler may expand this 
fist of free (deleted) parts by 
making use of this trade contacts 
and initiative, ‘though in resorting 
to domestic sources ‘he is obviously 

YEHUDA 

THE JERUSALEM 
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for acceptance of classified advertisements 

in Tel Aviv: 

For all ediuons 12 noon, Ζ days i in advance. 

dependent on the competitive stand- 
ing of iocal producers. 

The crucial factor for increasing 
local production is therefore the 
efficiency of our spare in- 
dustry. In 1970-71 local output of 
Spare parts (apamt from. tyres) 
amounted fo about IL27m. while 
imports of CKD's totaled $17.5m. 
Reckoning the dollar at about 
115.00, and adding another IL20 for 
the work of assembly, puts the 
value of local parts at about 20 
per cent of the total value of the 
vehicle. 

The motor industry's divappoint- 
performance has been largely 

aue to the high cost (or inadequate 
Produced here. 

by tie small size of our market. 
But # also hints that our industry 
has not been very Keen to progress 
in this direction while it can pro- 
duce more profitable items in a &' 
market as ‘heavily protected and as 
booming as that of Israel. 

Inefficient’ way 
The Committee's major recommen- 

dation therefore boils down to avoid- 
ing administrative protection in or- , 
der to leave iocal assembiers a free 
hhend to develop production on the 
lines they feel best suited to their 
interests, because the present meth- 
od is both expensive for the economy, 
and inefficient. As a matter of fact, 
the policy maintained hitherto not 
only failed to promote the local pro- 
duction of motor vehicle parts; it 
did not help to expand iocal as- 
sembly of vehicles in line with ris- 

demand. 
Τὰ 1966-67, local assembly planis 

supplied 40 per cent of the total 
mgumber of motor vehicles put on 
the Israel market; in 1970-71, only 

assembly plants if they 
to make the best use 
sources, while their uitimate con- 

Editor Moshe Ater dis- 

cusses the report and 
suggests what he thinks 

must be done if the in- 
dustry is to be put on to 
solid foundations. 

Israel’s 

tribution to iocal output will de- 
pend upon the competitive perfor- 
mance of their ancillary industries. 

The protective tariff suggested by 
the Bartel Committee — a 65 per 
cent customs duty (for both vehicles 
and parts) plus an additional 20 per 
cent during 2 transitional two-year 
period for cars and tenders — ap- 
pears high enough as ap economic 
incentive. Nevertheless, ft would 
somewhat reduce the protection 
mow accorded (in particular to 
cars) and the assemblers have not 
yet made up their minds how to 
respond to it, 

‘While the Nazareth plant seems 
to ‘have a fair chance of maintain- 
img aH or most of its assembly 
lines on 8 profitable basis, the two 
‘Autocars plants seem to be doomed 
to close down, or to change over 
to other Hnes of production ({fibre- 
lass articles, springs, pressed metal 

dy institu tional) which provide the 
backbone of the turnover. There is 

cent oo doubt that this standardized ‘Sup- 
port could be considerably widened. 
Both issues have been talked about 
for decades, and occasionally 
tacked by ithe authorities concerned 
without much result. 

Both are stressed in the Bartel 

Share bonus added to 
‘Discount’ 

ISCOUNT Bank Investment Cor- 
poration will again distribute a 

12 per cent dividend, but will add 
to it a 10 per cent share bonus, 
the company’s board has decided. 

‘The company’s net profit amount- 
ed to 168m itm 1971, as com- 
pared with IL4.2m, in the previous 
year. Most of the increase was due 
to the capital gain of IL25m. 
achieved on the sale of DBIC’s part 
in Samson Tire company, which 
was taken over by Aliiance. How- 
ever, current net profit also ad- 
vanced from 18.6 per cent of the 
company’s issued share capital to 
198 per cent, while the group's 
consolidated set profit advanced 
from 21.3 per cent of the issued 
share capital to 238 per cent. Divi- 
dend income rose from IL5m. to 
EL6.1m. 

The company’s consolidated as- 

sets increased 20 per cent in the 

past year, and exceeded EL837m. at 
the end of December ast, The ba- 

HALEVE 

dividend 
lance of debentures issued amount- 
ed to 21442m, at that date, of 
which IL88m. was issued in 1971. 
The company continued to combime 
diversified medium and long term 
lending operations with expanding 
its investment portfolio. Of the 
T14.6m, used for loans to DBIC 
affiliates in 1971 IL0.9m. went for 
Mlectric Wire and Cable, Though 
talks with Timna Copper works con- |} 
cerning a joint enterprise in this | 
fieki have not Jed to positive re- 
suits {owing to Timza’s worsened ἢ 

Ι liquidity position), Electric Wire is 
expanding rapkily. DBICs elec- ἢ 
tronic subsidiaries also show very 
satisfactory progress, with ELCINT 
expected to reach a turnover of J 
over IL20m. in 1972-73, three times 
the amount of 1970-71. 

Stock exchange turnover reached 
8 new peak of I1.120m. in February, 
maore than twice the amount of 
February 1971, and three times the 
figure of two years ago, The Post 
4s informed. The turnover was 
TL99m. in January last. 

February turnover of debentures 
doubied while that of shares in- 
‘creased sevenfold. Almost 30 per 
cent of the share turnover are now 
industrial. and commercial compa- 
mies (double the percentage two 
years ago). On the other hand, in- 
vestment companies now account 
for a much smaller share of the 
respective turnover. 

Israel TV Debut of 

HELEN 
GILDENER 

en March 16, at 8 p.m. 

Argentina, is now ἃ 

Hebrew University student at 
Mount Scopus. * (Adut.) 

Compared with a year ago the f 

the name of the exhibit desi 
ed by Tel Aviv architect 
Goodovitch which opens at 
the Mabat Art Gallery in Tei 
Aviv tomorrow for 8 week. 
The process of f creating archi- 
tecture will ee in 
sketch figs pies of 
ovitch’s own efforts will be 
shown. These include a model 
of a cultural centre entered in- 
to a competition for an urban 
renewal area around the for- 

TO SPEED 
—-A visting consulting 
Mr. Weinz Dargel, of 

Frankfurt, nas proposed ithe imtro- 
duction of the “tilt-up” method of 
on-site prefebrication of building 
elements to help solve Israel's hous- 
ing shortage and bring down prices. 

Mr. Dargel., who came here 
to visit his two daughters 
at a kibbutz, said in an Inter- 
view with The Jerusalem Post that 

HAIFA. 
engineer, 

the method could save 20 per cent | 
of costa and make it possible to 
complete a four-storey house in 40 
per cent less time and with far 
Mess. Jabour,, tian ‘(eed κα tne; eon 
verttional methods. 

The “tit-up” method involves the 
on-site pre-casting of wails, pil- 
fars and ceilings in horizontal 
moulds placed on sizbs on the site. 
When the concrete sets it is “tited- 
up” into place and made fast by 2 
crane or even more simple 
devices that have been developed 
in the US. He claimed that 
the method was simple, fast and 
economical and had been used ex- 
tensively for over 20 years for 
Singie-storey structures. In recent 
years % hed been successfully 

“So What is Architecture” is mer Les Halles market in 

‘TILT-UP> METHOD URGED | 

‘stone or gravel surfaces, or with in- 

Paris, ‘above. The building, 
raised on ἃ gee above 
the height surrounding 
buildings, sss pee 
jented separately in a step) 
fashion giving each a different. ̓  
view of Paris. 
Below is a _iiiterent _ Of 
cultural centre actually 
built at ‘Moshav Pithat Rafiah. 
It is designed to serve as a 
meeting hall, club and Nbrary 

oshavim i area persons, excluding ‘Arabs. from the 
for, αι core administered areas) have a univer- 

sity degree. Ther presence‘ stimu-. 
lates the creation of openings for 
‘their employment, and Mr.. Smith 
attributes the existing boom én 
science-based industries largely -to 
the boom. in qualified jobseekers. jobs. 

Nevertheless ἡ the one-time short- 

BUILDING 
adapted for muiti-storey structures 
as weil, and houses of up to four 
oom “were: Pens ‘put by the me- 

As the panels can be cast with 

Semper oe emo OF pattern Zoces 
there is τὸ need for 
whitewashing. Once they are moved 
into position no further work és re- 
quired on them. 

Mr. Dargel said that the had first 
built a one-storey house employing 
the “tilt-up” method for the US. 

‘An advantage of the method over 
Teguiar prefabricated elements is 
that it does not entail the 

a company in cooperation 
with U.S. and Swiss interests to pro- 
vide the know-how. Together with 
Israeli engineers and contractors 
they yond try to apply the me- 

large-scale housing pro- 
jects here. Ἐ 

By DAVID KRIVINE 
Jerusalem ‘Post Economic Correspondent Ἢ 
LTHOUGH 
suffer from ἃ labour. shortage, 

there “are signs ef an apparent | 
* hardening of 

ge 

work market in. this sector 1 more 
competitive. 

Jobs are -uvetlable,’ but παρῆν 
qualified candidates can no longer 
all find exactly the post they seek. 
Each year adds 7,000 to 8,000 pro- 
fessionals, nearly half from. immi- 
ee ἈΝ ποτα ae eee ee 
professionsis in the country,” 
Bere ie aeewing οἱ Wes cts or 
10 per-cent annualty, as egatlizist 
overall population increase of 8: or 
4 per cent. 

Science-based industries. 
‘Almost 2 third of the extra labour > 

foree each year (which totals 25,000 * 

thémselves to looking for a. legal 4 
post or a iaw practice. They Ghowid 

or oF ἐρακεβοσει Gestcee da ae, 
ness," Mr. Smith advises. Top jabs. 
in the German civh service were 
once confined to persons with jaw. 
degrees, it is recaHed. 

Particularly marked is the it 

Israel continues to: 

the labour market - 

appointments, 

generaliy have. more ching 
than the a, aoe 

Tt takes more than '“mazel” 
to file au accurate Income Tax 
Return, but a vist τὸ Εἰ ἃ R 
BLOCK’s new Tel Aviv office 

ean be your iucky break. 
BLOCK will prepare, check 
and guarantee your 1871 U.S. 
return, making sure you re- 
ceive every legal deduction. 
Fees start at... 

Telephone 

iL interest, we will pay that 

AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES © 

on your Income Tax 

5 Kiar Malchet Israet at City Hall Square Tel Aviv 

Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Friday 9-1 

GUARANTEE 
We guorantee accurate preparation of every tax return. 
If we make ony errors that cost you amy penalty or 

SLCC. 
INO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY: 

TRUST YOUR 

LUCK 

(08)236785 

πα ἐγ or _ interest. 

National. Insurance Institute: 

WARNIN G. 
To Insured who are © 

Not Salaried: ᾿ 

titled to ENCREASE PREMIUMS by 20 per cent. 

SAFEGUARD YOUR RIGHTS BY .— 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS 

version) — 1968. . 

77INI M1725 TIAN 

Insurance preminms are due on the 10th of- this 
month. If premiums ere not paid within 10. days 
from the publication of this warning, the N4&- 

THONSL INSURANCE INSTITUTE will: be ‘en- | 

© In accordance with para. 279(A) of the, ; 
National Insurance Law ᾿Ιοὐαβοβααίοᾷ.. 
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“STHE DEATH OF A ; JEWISH SUBURB | 
: roa Ne journalist Erika non-Jews and blacks, The patrol] 

on the activities of the pen checks in with the local 
τ δ, ἐν Nidron traces the de- | Jewish Survival Legion, potice post, reporting the number 

Ssise of the once-flour- |, which is pledged to stop Sent he τα τα ῥαίτο, ae 
hands,” explaing Arnie, who ta <o- 
ordinator for all patrol movement in 
this area. “For the most part we 
work alongside the law enforcement 
officers, and they're very glad to 
sea us here, I can tell you, Of 
course the higher echelons of the 
Police don’t want to know us, but 
the regular poltes realize we make 
their work ἃ lot easier.” 
“(THE immediate danger to. our 

Jewish communities, in Bdston 
og elsewhere,” says Rabb! Antciman, 
‘ia from the ‘militant blacks. But 
the ultimate threat to thelr very 
existence comes from the whita 
backiash, the white extremists with 
political power, who control and 
incite the more militant blacks, They 
@re behind the terror campaigns 
that forced the Jews out of 
Mattapan-Dorchester. 

“During Senator Hart's committee 
hearings last year on antitrust and 
monopoly proceedings, we were 
aaked to give evidence on Jewish 
‘communities in Boston, and we 

the slow erosion of Jew- 

ish communities. 

ὌΝ 

τὶν τ ΘΝ thing Jewish suburb of 

w Se Mattapan end As slag! 

᾿ ‘age have. Ὁτονεᾶ ti is pomible to he 
‘militant and law-abiding at the 
— time. And we are a thorn in 
the side of the do-nothing Jewiah 
organizations, because we are show- 
ing them we can do something to 
chalt the acts egainst 
Jewish life and about 
which they have been sllent too long. 

“Pretending that the threat toour 

running away, which 
ole, 8 what thousands of Jewa did over 

the past few years, from Roxbury, 
ttapan and Dorchester, We want 

‘io step thet from hay 
‘other neighbourhoods. Ony by tex 
ing a firm stand, and by recogniz- 

lotov eg our responsibility as Jews to- 
ward each other cas we atop this 

Soe a ne oe ee 

ΠΕΣ, 

“ἧς partite οὗ 3 : 
ton obise of τς of the * * 

ATTAPAN-Dorchester was until 
tive years ago the largest Jew- | 

{sh neighbourhood in the 

ou have recently sppeared 
orn rao ἦν the dowitown district 

' institute Legion, representing eli ages snd Anti-Semitie slogan in 
Profeselons, and several Boston, says “Move Jew.” 

WASHINGTON (INA) a Soviet nie doittie. “But 10 ‘per cent is’ 
Jews. were suddenly all allowed to the maximum.” 
leave. the U.S.S.R. only about 10 In the article called “Soviet 
per cent would want to go, accord- Jews: A Different View” ‘in the 

to John Dornberg, “News- ‘Washington Post” on Sunday, 
week” magazins's Moscow bureau taken from his forthcoming book, 
chief until his ion in Octo- ‘The New Tsars,” Dornberg 
ber, 1970.. That would get the fig- says that it is “a fiction that Jews 
wo emigrants at about 
200, 

In Noveinber 1970, following. Re 
ὁ w δὲ [ombings in New York-of the Rus-| 

Aerofict, Rabbi 

their desire to leave 
berate distortion of fhe facts to 
imply that vast waves of Jews are 
just waiting for exit visas." 

The vast majority of Jews are 
mandards, are 

mo interest 
in Hebrew or Yiddish books, yeshi- 
vas, or any other Jewish prere 
quisites lacking in the U.3.8.R., he 
Bays. 
Dornberg charges that on the one 

hand, Zionist and@ Israeli propaganda 
has distorted the picture of the Jewish 
condition in the U.S.S.R. and hea 
thus worsened the plight of Soviet 
Jews, while on the other hand, 
the crude response of Soviet au- 
thorities, their anti-Zionlst cam- 
paigns and arrests of Jews, espe- 
cially since the Six Day War, has 
made milftanty of many. Russian 

.| Jews who were previously sasimi- 
lated. 
‘According to Dornberg, the Jews 

ppressed Jews in Russia; to sup- 
ort Israel, and reverse the iden- 
tty crisis Jewish 

by 

year. “He told me that Jews who 
want to leave θὰ τὴς κων about 5 

lan the Black Panthers, or the 
reathermen on the Hur Left, or the 
Kiux Kian on the exteme right.” 

Rabbi Antelman says the J.S.L. is “a 
n In the alde of the J-D.L. berause 
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Buyat CLA RIN 

By HENRIETTE BOAS 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

‘Hz Netherlands Cabinet decision 
with regard to the requests for 

|| mercy submitted by the fast three 
| Next war criminals still imprisoned 
in Holland was, as@ould be expected, 
@ compromise decision. The Cabinet 
decided not to release the three mez, 
‘Aus der Fuenten, Franz Fischer, and 
Kotaella, collectively now, in view of 
‘the mejority vote on February 29, 
in the Second Chamber of Puniia- 
ment, and in view of the public pro- 
test. Instead, it was decidtd to feave 
‘open the gory ot τ τι πούς ὑντοετῶ 
ἐππνιδασῶν, at some time en Aa 
future, miing upon medi depen 

Although it was a decision which 
satisfied neither the advocates por 

5 an apartment that offers you the Grown 18. by the 
A GOOD INVESTMENT AND that the Queen tras oppoaed 

Ἢ ᾿ΑΒΑΡΡῪ DWELLING ᾿νε es 

μ᾽ Cablnet Mlnisters and ‘many’ parr 

a. 2 CLARIN sets cease 3 
.Bat Yam: 32, Rotschild Street 
Rishon le Zion: 38. Rotschild. Street iF the special! 

ok of ‘the Digirict 
7 (Court had ail advised ehet zunther 

μι am abandoned Jewish house in Mattepen, 

‘Only 10 per cent of Soviet Jew 

would leave if allowed’ 

|Holland’s Nazis: 

‘only possible decision’ 
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DAVID M. BLUMBERG 

‘Mass movement’ head 
Wee World President of B'nai 
Brith © 5818 on the Pope this week 
on his way home to the U.8, from 
Terael he will bring His Holiness 
greetings from the Sisters of Mercy 
and from the St. Marys Hospital 
which they run in his home-t 
Knoxville, Tennessee, Mr. Blumberg - 
is President of the Board of 8t. 
Mary's, and elso a member of the 
Board of Regents of the Sisters of 
Mercy. ; 

Before he joined the Board of 
Regent'a, the nusa asked the local 
Cardinal for permission to co-opt him 
— not because he is a Jew, but. 

Rabbi Marvin Antelman, head of ‘because he is a Mason. “Thirty-third 
degree,” Mr. Blumberg says proudly 

the Jewish Survival Legion. Slashing the 38rd desree B Pate 

showed conclusively that there was|/% δ top honour in Masonic life. 
collusion between certain large bank | 72° Cardinal approved his co-op- 
groups — [5 particular the Boston tion despite his Masonic allegiance: 

Banks Urben Renewal Group — who mt I think Tl take the ring off 
wanted to capture the mortgage|f0F my audience with the Pope,” 
market, and the block-busting real | 2¢ S2y3. 
estate speculators, ou out to capitalize} The visit to the Pope on the way 
on the housing needs of the city’s| home, and the visit Mr. Blumberg’s 
growing black population. Between | perty made to German Chancellor 
them they staked out a ghetto area, | Willy Brandt on the way to Israel 

designatea to become all-black, and signify the importance world lead- 

by means of blackmail and intimida-|¢T attach to B’nat Brith. Founded 
tlon gradually succeeded In driving | 12 New York as a friendly society 
Leora tirnleprelitee re “And of German. ἴσαν 120 veers seo a 

atop in Matta: viginally catled “Bindesbrider” τε not going » pan. 2 

Premier Golda Meir received 2 B'nai B'rith delegation last week. Here 
she greets David Blumberg. Usreel Sun) 

berg. “But that is exactly what's 
happening.” 

‘To take up the problem of family 
disintegration, B'na! Brith is to hold 
— as a firat step — a national 
conference at the University of Mary- 

" land in May where rabbis, sociolo- 

Semitiam engulfing U.S. Jewry. 
(B’nat B'rith, and particularly its 

offshoot, the Anti-Defamation League, 
had constantly maintained a hearty 
antipathy for Kehane and hie ac- 
tivities on behalf of Soviet Jewry.) 
“We are different from the Jews 
of Germany,” Mr. Blumberg explains 
“We are a part of ‘the society — 
and U.S. society is based on cul- 
tural pluraliam., I don’t beHeve in 
the oki adage that the Jews are 
always the scapegoats in any social 
unrest. We have always had anti- 
Semitism to some degree in Amer- 
fea, and the Ku-Xlux-Klan and 
other extremists are currently tak- 
ing advantage of social problems.” 
Bnaj Brith maintains strict 

neutrality in American polities. “Ait 
our 1967 convention,” Mr. Blum- 
berg recalls, “we had Hubert 
Humphrey and Richard Nixon — 
then they were the two candidates 
Yor President — at the opening 
session, with President Johnson ap- 
pearing the next night.” 

B'nai Brith has adopted a posi- 
tive position on Zionism since 1947, 
and promoted and encourages allya. 
In Israel there are 153 lodges and 
chapters, with Judge Yisrael Levin 
eurrent Israel President. . 

DAVID LANDAU. 

All walks of life 
The main strength of B’nsi Brith 

fs of course in the U.S. where one 
in five Jewish families are repre- 
sented in the organizaton, Mr. Blum- 
berg says. He dismisses as a mis- 
conception the idea that only the 
Tich and idie belong. “We are a 
masg movement,” he gays, with Jews 
from all shades of opinion and 811 
walks of life belonging. Basically, 
he admits however, the membership 
is upper midie-class — though this 
dees not mean by any means that 

| belonging to B'na! Brith in America 
is lergely a statuswymbol, as it is 
in Britain and Europe. 

Born in Forrest City, Arkansas 
61 years ago, active In B'nai 
Brith since his youth, Mr, Bium- 
berg was elected president by ac- 
clamation at the organization's con- 
vention in Philadelphia last Octo- 
ber. A president’s term is three 

_ |years, but tradition has it that he 
stays on for a second term 

Two main problems 
“The main aim of this administra- 

tion,” Mr. Bon ee says of his 
presidency, ‘will to strengthen 
Jewish life in ag Diaspora. This, 
of course, is directly related to Is- 
rael — because of Terael's affect on 
Jews everywhere.” His “administra- 
tion” will concentrate on two prob- 
lems which are coming increasing- 
ly to the fore in American Jewish 
ie the breakdown of family life, 

: the discovery — It always tyres or governors to a! to Pre- 
- fextsted, unnoticed of large sident ‘Nixon te tale tr τὸ case 

actually fare as well, or ere than | pockets of poverty within the com- of Soviet Jewry during his trip to 
most minority groups in the | munity. Moscow. “The results are already 
USSR. Their representation inj “Jf you had told a Jewish au- showing,” Mr. Blumberg says. We 
the sciences, arts, - professions | dience 15 years ago that there were wanted Nixon's efforts to be an ex- 

qs B'nai Brith baat What is 
to emerge? Pro ly only 

obvious and tawile-sounding ideas,” 
Mr. Blumberg says. "For instance, 
encouraging our young people to 
spend more time with the older 
generation, and spend more thought 
trying to communicate. It sounds 
obvious, but it 15 vitally important.” 
Also we want. more tradition... a 
greater intensification of Jewish life, 
because, let's face it, real Jewish 
education is only truly imbued in 
the home." (B'nai Brith has been 
fighting strenuously for years — 
on “church and state” philosophic- 
al grounds — against Orthodox Jew- 
ish and Catholic attempts to enlist 
Government ald for denominational 
schools. B'nai Brith approves its 
members sending their children to 
Jewish schools — and paying for 

ae Jewish poverty 
On Be erty among U.S. Jewry, 

Yrith is working with the 
Ἔσο of Jewish Federations and 
Welfare Funds—"“They've got the 
money, we've got the man- and wom- 
an-power,” Mr, Blumberg says, Ameér- 
ican Jewish poor have been va- 
riously estimated at between 500,000 
and 800,000, mostly elderly people 
and mostly living in New York, 
Miami, Los Angeles, and Detroit. 

As another example of S'nai Brith 
activities, Mr. Blumberg teld how 
he had recently instructed all lodges 
to press their local state legisla- 

a 

Canada seeks to ; 
‘help Syrian Jews’ 
OTTAWA (AP). — Canada Is mak- 

ing quiet inguiries to see if it can 
be of assistance to Jews in ‘Syria,- 

Canadian External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp told the House of: 
Commons Monday. 

He-told @-questioner the inquiries? 
are “being mate ‘through diplomatic; 

channels. 
An External Affairs spokesman-- 

sald inquiries are being made 

through diplomatic channels because 
Canada is not represented in Syria. 
The Ambassador in Lebanon re-- 
presents Canada in Syria. ne 

ard education is v high in pro-! going to be a lot of Jewish di- pression of American opinion, not 
portion to their u . There: vorees, or thet Jewish youths 
are more Jewish generals in the| would be appearing in the docks of 
Soviet armed forces than in any} juvenile courts — they would have 
country outside of Israel. you mad.” says Mr. Blum- 

THE BEETLE !S NOT 

THE ONLY VOLKSWAGEN THAT 
GOES AND GOES AND GOES... 

just Jewish opinion in Americe.” 
Mr. Blumberg dismisses out of 

hand JDL leader Meir Kehane's 
‘prognostications of a wave of anti- 

extra-territorial. 
“Not oply do most (Jews) live 

outside the Soviet Union, but 2.5m. 
of them live in a state thet calls 
itself their homeland and com- 
petes for their loyalties. Worst of 
all, that state is at war with a 
group of countries whose principal 
ally and supporter is the Soviet 
Union. Because of the Soviet 
Union's propagamia against that 
state, anti-Semitism has again be- 

oecause they are regarded as agents 
of Ruseificstion, 

The 
431 atation 

detention of the three, after 27 years’ 
imprisonment, could no longer serve 
any purpose. 
How was this sudden change of 

opinion effected after the Govern- 
ment had carefully sounded the 
chairmen of all the larger political 
parties in Parliament, on an issue 
which during the iast few years 
had nolonger interested most people? Be ὃ ag 

There were a number of contributing . = ἧς 

factors, * <— ἢ } 

The Government and the present 
Minister of Justice, Professor A-A.M. 
van Agt, who assumed this office 
only six months ago, made some un- 
necessary errors, In an unwise mo- 
ment, he promised that, before a 
ing on the release of the three, he 
would first consult Parliament. This 
was completely unnecessary, since 
the prerogative of mercy is re- 
served to the Crown, without any 
right of r iiteemantice by Partament, 
which can only be informed of the 
decision afterwards. Yet, having Ξ ares 

made this promise, he had to keep it, τ ¥ ete e 

And, when the majority decision was + 

against release, it had to be taken 
into account, 

- Another error was the timing of 
the matter by the Government, 
which announced the decision on 
February 16 and fixed the Parlte- 
mentary debate for Fabruary 29. 
Opposition to the decision kad al- 
most ἃ fortnight to gather mo- 
mentum. 

‘The bad timing was enaphasized by by 
the fact that it occurred during 
second half of February: every ions 
on February, 25 or 26, the strike of 
February, 1941, when part of the 
‘Amsterdam population struck in 
protest against the deportation of 
ithe first 400 young Jews by the 
Nazis, is commemorated. The Fe- 
bruary strike hag ever since been 
marked as the primary occasion of 
antiiNazl resistence. 
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HEAD OFFICE 

89, SDEROT DAVID HAMELECH 

GIVATAYIM 

RAMAT GAN 

TEL AVIV, TEL. 269165 

Technical and Vocational High School “ORT” 
42 Rehov Hanevi'im, Tel, 02-225919 

Includes a technical trend with matriculation 
Open to boys and girls 

Abu-Gosh Vocational School “ORT” 

Junior High Schools with Vocational Department 
East Jerusalem 

ΑἹ ‘Mahmontya School 
Abdalla Ben Husein School 
Al-Tur School 

The Syngelowski Memorial Centre “ORT” 
Technicai Junior College and Vocational High School 
Open to boys and girls 
28 Derech Hatayassim, Tel, 762291 

The Fourth Municipal Vocational High School “ORT”’ 
in partnership with the Municipality 

Includes courses for partial matriculation 
32 Rehov Hatabor, Tel. 57065 

are Hleventh Municipal Vocational School “ORT” 
in partnership with the Association for the ‘Deaf, 

Yad Eliyahu, 32 Rehov Hapaimach 

“ORT” Technicum in partnership with the Municipality 
Technical Junior College and Vocational High School 

Open to boys and girls 
15 Rehov Golomb, Tel. 729795 

“ORT” Vocational High School in partnership with 
the Municipality 

15 Rehoy Golomb, Tel. 729795 

“ORT” Technical and Vocational High School 
in partnership with the Municipality 

includes technical trends with matriculation 
Open to boys and girls 
Ramet Amidar, Rehov Arye Ben-Hiezer, Tel 743291 

in partnership with the Municipality . 
Ramat Amidar, Rehov Arye Ben-Hliezer, Tel, 747478 

“ORT" School of Chemical Trades in partnership with 
the ‘Municipality 

Ramat Amidar, Rehov Ben-ENezer, Tel. 747384 

The Melanie Horn Vocational High School of “ORT” 
for giris in partnership with the Municipality 

Tncjudes courses for partial matriculation 
Ramat Amidar, Rehov Arye Ben-Hliezer, Tel. 744969 

“ORT” School for medical laboratory assistants 
Ramat Amidar, Rehov Arye Ben-Hiltezer, Tel. 744969 

“ORT" Vocational High School in partnership with 
the ‘Municipality 

Mifde Ezrahi, Rehov Prof, Shor, Tel. 845378 

Includes technical tremds with matriculation 
Open to boys and girls 

“ORI” Vocational High School for Girls in partnership 
with the Municipality 

17 Rehov Nizana, Tel 867253 

The Melton “ORT” Vocatioral High School for Boys 
fin partnership ‘with the Municipality 

Ramat Hanaesi, prolong. of Rehov 
Tel 866808 

“ORT” Religious Vocational School for Girls 
in partnership with the Women's Section of Hiapoel 
Hamizrahi 

Rehov Nurok, Kiryat Herzok, Tel. 788806 

yaa Giora “ORT” Vocational High School 
ip with the Municipality 

Includes @ technical trend with matriculation 
Open to boys and girls 
Shiv'at Hakochavim, Tel. 981414 

“ORT” Technical and Vocational Center in partnership 
with Regional Council Hof Hasharon 

Kibbutz Shfayim, Tel. 930133 

"ORT Vocational High School in the Yeshiva ‘Tora 
Umiacha,” named after AM. Yediin 

Petah Tikva, P.O.B. 13, Tel, 912125 

The Shapiro “ORT” Vocational High School 
in partnership with the Municipality 

Includes technical trends with matricutation 
to boys and girls 

Bere Haifa, adjoining the Police Station, Tel. 923130 

“ORT” Vocational ‘School with directive study classes 

43 Rehov Karmel, Tel. 925727 

The Lvovich Boat Technical and Vocatioual High 
School 

New Industrial Zone, Tel. 053-2822 

Includes technical tretids with matriculation 

The “ORT” Technical Junior Coflege 
(Post-secondary studies) 

i | 

‘Business, Administretion 

ENROLMENT OF PUPILS: FOR THE 1972 73 SCHOOL YEAR 

REGISTRATION BEGINNING ON: MARCH 21, 1972 

Fashion Trades, Hairdressing, Secretary Domestic 
Science, Mechanics, Carpentry, 

Bilectronics ΤΙ 
Blectricity Mngineering 

fe 

Seminar for Fashion Trades 
(enrolment of 12th grade graduates) 

Mechanics 
Fashion Trades 

Building and Architecture Engineering 
(Mechanics and Refrigeration 
Blectronics 
Computer Sciences 

Mechan. Locksmithy 

Fashion Trades 
Secreterial Trades 
Hotel Trades with Matriculation 

Mechanics 
Electricity 
Electronics 

Fashion Trades 
Domestic Sciences 

Domestic Science 
Electronics 

Electricity 

(Mechan. Locksmithy 
Electtonics 

Hilectronics 
Blectricity 
instrumental 

Carpentry 
Marine Department: 

(Marine Mechanics Officers 
Stewardship 
Radio Officers 

Technical Clerks 
Arch. and Tech, Drawing (Gnades 11-12) 
Hote] Trades 
Reception Officers (Grades 11-12) 
Electronics ‘(11th grade) 

Electronics Exig. 

PhO 

* 

Lal lal a 

yh 

ΓΝ 

"ihc ωεμαδοις τὸ φὴς τὸν uaa 
‘Schoo! certificate uf the Sth ἀτᾶδά {second 
-““Seker”. certificate ὁ. 

" Gertifedte of the Municipality 

8 passport photos - 

"As above 

According to 
the Regulation 

of the Authorities 

up to -” Ta addition to above: τ “os 
Gustdeate of the Payeiotech. test, oP 

8.00—13.00 “As above ᾿ 
. Military service document of seaniniar + inlet 

9.00—12.00 In addition to the above — cértificate of the 
As from eychotech: ‘test. SASS 

April 4, 1972 Recommendation letter tom Primary Sehoot 

8.00—12.00 In ‘addition-to' the above— - : ms 
up te Certificate of alt marks in the. 7th and sth Grade ” 

March 8, 1972 : 

8.00—-13.00 Am above: 

up to 263.1972 
8.00—12.00 

on Sundays, Tuesdays . 
and ‘Thu: 

also 16.00—18,00 

8.00—18.00 ‘Tn addition to the above — 
Health certificate 

9.00—12.00 - 

17.00—19.00 ᾿ ‘Certificate of matriculation ἢ 

᾿ ‘Tn addition to the above — . 
: Certificate of Paychologic. test, 

’ In addition to the above— =. 
Certificate of Psychotecnicai. test. " 

‘In addition to. the above — τὺ 
Address of Paychotechn. station where ‘tie pupil 
was tested : 

In_addition to the above -- 
Health Certificate and School Certificate of 
ie Anat ἕξετε kn the δέ rece - 

Sun, Tues., Thurs. 
9.00—12.00 
Mon., ‘Wed. 
14.00—17.00 

9,00—12.00 

8.00—12.00 
up to 

April 7, 1972 

ἴα addition τὸ the shove — ἬΝ 
ee 66 ῬΘτκιομε: ee, 

tn eddition to: the above 
Additional : a 

- form of | star soos ‘and the’ retatatin 

Certificate of, Matriculation or of i2th grade | ‘atudSen 
iy 8 Vocatto! “General Raucation | School 



Tindes οἶτον | toe Requirements 
Blectronies Ss «᾿ As above 
Mechanica : : ᾿ : 3-4 
Fashion Trades 84 | 9.00—-12.00 
Domeatle Selence 34 | 
Technical Clerks 34 } 

Mechanics 4 εν On Monday As above 
Bullding-Carpentry and Furaiture-Meking ; 4 | and Thursday 
Printing Trades ; 4 10.00-~12.00 

18.00—-18; 

Electronics ὦ 3-4 $.00-—13.00 AS above 
Mechanics’ 34 4 Fridays 

es Se Automechanics 34 ' Up to 11.00 

ot ee ae r | 9.90—16.80 ‘As above fe, 
—< iS a ee. ae ] { Up ta 12.00 

hey 12 s.r) 7") Γι μοῖρ Namties! Sehoot in the name of Israel Rogozin | ‘Marine Radlo Officers 4 9.00—12.00 "Yn addition to above — 
* the Sat Ey - asDOD -.-. {. \Nesr the Lighthouse, P.O 81, Tel. 055-21255 Marine Electricity Officers | -8-4 | Except Fridays | Health Insurance Certificate 
ἴδοι ray pou ΟΣ ΟἿ, > (With dormitory Electronics (without Dormitory) Ἢ ! Payment for Psychotechn. Test 

pay, ! cease : 

nae ἶ .. “ORI Vocational School in Yeshiva “Ahuzat Yaakov" Mechanlee ᾿ 4 |. B.00-—15.00 As above 
GAN YAVNE | named after A.J. Grinberg, P.O'B. 31, Tel. 055-06828 Carpentry. ; | 8:4 ΐ | 

᾿ το τυ [ον SORT" Vocational” High School in partnership with | Electrici| Ἢ ᾿ 4 | 8.00—12.00 In addition to above — 
Pos ASHEELON eee’ ieee the Municipality » Mechanles . | &4 18.00-——~-18.00 Result of Psychotechn. Test 

iar .  ffridar, Tel, 051-2735 Wiectronics , 4 ᾿ 

δον ᾿ ΝΕ Hote! Trades with Matriculation © [ 4 

: ~ Mooational School “Yeguiya Kepayim" “ORT " ; { | 9.00-—14.00 In addition to above — 
SDE Bde Hemed Electricity ἢ 8 i Except Fridays Recommendation letter from Primary School Pe NWahalst Yehuda, P.O.B. 85, Rishon, Tel. 941014 Ι Results of Psychotechn, Test 

: “ORT™ First Mubieipal Comprehensive High Schoo! in Mechanics 4 As above 
oc partnership with the Municipality Tustrumentation and Control 34 ce BEERSHEBA 11 Rehov Hashalom, P.O.3. 171, Tel. 057-2206 ᾿ Carpentry 2-8 8.00—12.00 
i Includes technical frends with metriculation | Industrial Chemiatry (10th-12th Grades) 8 18.00—19.00 

ἔθος ἢ : : Laboratory Assistants in Chemistry {Grades 11-12) 2 Ϊ 

: “ORT” ‘Vocational Trend in the ‘coupes High Mechanics 3+ ᾿ ῃ 3.00—16.00 Te addition to above — 
SDE BOKER School in partmmership with the Midrasha Technical Clerks 8- Frid 7 Health Certificate 

Bde Boker, ‘Tel. 681-005 Electronica 4 Up to 13.00 Health Ingnrance Certificate 

as SPURL sy ᾿ “oRr™ Religious Vocational nal High School in partner- Blectricity 4« 8.00—13.00 In addition to above — 
ὃ ship with the Regional Council Auto- and Agromechanica 4 Up to the end Results of Psychotechn. Test 

SHAFIE ‘Merkaz Shapiro, Doar Na, Lehish Zafon, Tel. 055-96181 Mechanics B34 of April 1972 and Registration form 
: Includes recsoteet ‘Trend with Matriculation Fashion Trades and Domestic Science 34 

_ Open to boys girls Ι 

bie = ΦΟΘΕΒΟΒΗΙ High School — “ORT” “Hashomron” Mechanica 34 i 8.30-—-12.30 In addition to above — 
Comuteete ae in partnership with Igud Axim Shomron, Building Locksmithy 34 | Results of Psychotechn, Test 

Giv'at Hapoel, Tel. 083-8073 Bulking Drawing 4 { 

FSS ly, - BEREAN A: Vocational Religious High School ἣ 24 | B.00—15.00 ‘AS above : 
——, t — “ORT” “Hazhomron” in partnership with Mechanics ; on Friday 
2 od Igud Arim Shomron Giv'at Hapoel, Tel, 0638-82040 | Up to 13.00 

<2 Τὰ ay Ν - 
7 | “ORT” Mantelpel Vocational School in partnership | | Applied Arta 24 | 2og-aza0 As above 

with the Municipality Secretarial Trades at 16.00—18.00 
' BAIFA Rehov Hana Senesh, Tel. 04-668000 Laboratory Azsistants in Industriel Candidates for the Arts Dept. are requested 

ee Includes courses for parttal matricriation Chemistry (lith and 12th Gredes) 2 faye to submit painting and handicraft works 
Open to boyz ond. girls 4 up x 

᾿ “ORT” Vocational. High School in partnership with Blectronics 4 9.00—12.30 In addition to above — ᾿ 
—_ a ‘the Local Council Eiectricity 4 Health Certificate : 
ἜΝ 1 Ῥέμον Hazafzafot, Tel, 065-22262 Mechanics 34 : 

ὃ Open to boys and girls Fashion Trades 8 5 

i The Levinson “ORT” Vocational end General High Vocational Trend: 

δ “School in partnership with the Local Council Tostrumentation and Control < 8.00—12.00 

; Rehov 'NirvAm, Tel. 04-727724 Mechanica 34 16.00—-18.00 
—_———. MYATT Includes ‘technical trends with matriculation Fashion Trades 34 f As above 

BALE - OPE: to boys and girls Interior Decoration 4 Fridgys 
ἊΝ | ; boheme) Drawing (1ith and 12th Grades) 2 up to 12.00 

sf “Saas RTE ae ἰὼ Ὁ" for Beta and Humanities PE : - 7, ΕἾ. τ 

+ ᾿ ee 
ἢ ΣΝ “ORT” Regional School Emek Harod Hlectronics 34 

: HIN HAEOD Ein Harod Ehud, Tel. 065-77604 a ‘Agromechsnics | 4 Results of Psychotechn. Test 
ἢ ἢ . Domestic Science and Sewing 4 

cena “ORT Regional School of the Religious Kibbutzim Agromechanics , 4 Working hours As above 

: bor ELIYAHU ᾿ in Emek Beit Shean, Tel, 065-88052 τς, Domestic Science and Sewing | ] , | 
i - : 

εἶ “ORT” Voeationsi School in partnership with the “Mechan. Lockemithy 2.3 8.00—15.00 As above 
‘| erry - | Local Council, Tel. 04-222501 Dressmaking 3 
| Open to boys and giris : 

ὋΣ “ORT Vocational School in the Buel-Akiva Yeshiva 4 on Mondays As above 
' wreon “Bar- Tort ‘Mechan. Locksmithy | | 8.00—13.00 | : 

a Doar Na Daron Hagalll, ‘Tel. 087-0048 ᾿ . 

ἊΝ “ORT” “ΑΜΑΝ Vocational High School in parter- | - Mechan. Locksmithy : a4 8.00—14.00 ‘As above 
το τωι NAZARETH } ship with -the Manicipaitty,: Tel 065-8438 Automechanics . | 3.4 | | 

: { 

.------- Ξ : 

One-year directive study classes (Graduates will continue in factory schools or in apprenticeship classes) 

4. Kennedy “ORT” Apprenticeship Center ὀ —_-Mllectrielty, Locksmithy 
JERUSALEM ion ‘Haim, Rebov Itam, Tel. 85837/3 Fashion Trades 

— 
‘Ladies Hairdressing 

Bo SS ee ; HAIFA 

hapiro “ORT” Municipal Apprenticeship { - Lockainithy, Wlectricity 
cae 5s a Carpentry, Printing 

.} apu-Kadir, Rehov Nes-Legoyim, Tel. 829704-319142° Fashion Trades 

Kiryat Sprinzak, Tel Carpentry, Fashion Trades 
Ladies’ Hairdressing 

The Jeannette Gayl “ORT Apprenticeship Center | Electricity, Locksmithy 
527797 

TEL AViV 

ΠΥ ee Oe ee ee oe 

Raabe es 

= σιῶν : iF ὃ Years <. Years 

of ll +? Nine amd addrese ‘Trades __of Study - Place Name and address ‘Trades pif 

oa ; 
i The 3.8, Kennedy. “ORT”. ticeship Center “ORT" Factory School in partnership with the Mechan. Locksmi! 3 i 

ors ry = ane ok. Rt ja Someh One: day’ & reek one? 3 ὙΒΒΌΗΙΑΜ one: of eal and the “Tempo” Factory = | - 
ὃ ous Departm: mame lv ἢ ΤῸ] 

: 

‘Mekor Haim, Rebov Item, Tel. 65837/8 6 ef δες εε:. - 
cea cece προς τὶ τος ρος τος τ δι ττε nt 0 
The “ORT” Factory. School in. partnership with the |- 3 - Automechanics 3 : 

Israel Police and: Ministry of “Labour upon ν᾽ ᾽ ᾿ “ORT” “AMCOR"” Factory School in partnership with | Mechan. Locksmithy 3 

“ORT’“SHAHAM” Factory School in partnership | Mechan. Locksmithy 

᾿ Police Workshops rt : the Ministry of Labour, Tel. 845151 
ESS ee ὠννως [ ν΄ ene . _the Ministry ὁ 1 

“rer saa ees 

The JS. Shapiro ORT ago ge Pen 2 eri ped One day 8 week classes 3 with the Ministry of Labour, Tel. 846111 Electricity 3 
( ᾿ ‘the Ministry of Labour _ 5 

: - 3 2 : br 5 The “ORT” Apprenticeship School in partnership with 1 One day a week classes τ 
᾿ ar The Jeannette. Gay) “ORT” Apprenticeship Center . 1 og the Ministry of Labour For Lockamithy 3 Ν 
' . | SS ‘partmerbip with the’ Municipality and the Mfin- 1 One day 8 week clemes BYLAT Hatlvat Golan, 43, Tel. 059-8872 and 2 

__ ἸΟῪ = mage mrt ‘ 7 : - : Automechanics es 

: Eiryat Sherine, oe -Ἕ-  ---- CE ΤΌΣ τε οὐ τς τον πὶ omit ae i τὶ 
“ORT” Factory School in partnerehip with .. . : for Industrial processes $ 

- “Chemicals and Phosphates Ltd.” and the ὸ The “ORT” Factory Schoo! tn partnership with the | Automechanics 8 Ε 
(Miniatry οὗ Labour, Tel 027-21361 | ——— SHA’AR Ministry of Labour and Mechan. Locksmithy 3 is 

a Oe, emacs Gay aaa “One day @ week classes HANEGEV ‘The District Machine Repair Workshops Σ 
ae se feity. end the Siinistry of Labour, | 8 Talmel Hanegev, Tel. 051-04109, By 
‘se YRusstoy Road, Tei. 596870 he 

“ORT* A nn Σαρα Center in partnership we ; stats 8 < “MIVZA” The “ORT” -- ΜΙΝΖΑ" Factory Schoo! In partuer- | Mechantes Ξ 
Ἐν ΕΒ sinter of Labour par ἌΧΟΣ eee eee - (NEAR GepeRA) | ship with the Ministry of Labour, Tel. 55. 9186δ | = : 

> | shinaton μιανεῖ, Rehov Rabbl Heser I δος . : ς 
- ἽΤεῖ, 051-2188 =. εὐ = eae κὰ 

ἊΝ 7 oar: ; The “ORT” — Air Force Factory School in partne Hydraull : 
ot Aviation Mechanics. - | Bs EKRON ahip with the Ministry of Labour, Tel 692569 oe . : 

eae cee : Registration at the “ORT” Israei head office 2 
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Readers’ letters x TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Use the same diagram for either the Easy or the Cryptic puzzle. $3 

, EASY PUZZL oT Bie sone Got demand instead of cheque ie ee EE eis 
1 Bang hard (4) | 1 Tolerable (2-2) x π BT P| | | " 35 ἘΞ ἢ (8) Ἶ 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post ational Insurance Institute 4 Shrink back (6)/ 2 Greedy (4) 7 36 13 ins 

Sir, Instead of receiving my i ‘ome 8 Spot (ὦ) 3 Deprivation (4) oa Peels. " az n GBtect τὸ α motorised piano? 
pension checks from the Natlomal 70 response to Mr. Rosen's 2 Spedeful (ὦ) 5 Motor (6) eee 

Insurance Institute on my 85th numerous letters we wrote to him 13 Peculiar (8) SB Wisescre (8) 1 Wap, tip some semblance’ birthday, 1 received instead ἃ letter 5. number of times explaining that 1 Deep pink c, 4)| 7 Magnificent ἴω ; a 

demanding that I pay them IL190 according to the National Insurance 15 Open out (8) [Ὁ Dual score 2 fae Be ier tating in α — 
ax insurance premiums on my in- iaw he must pay ingurance pre- 17 Stratagem) (19 Gavairy unte (5) 

For the ecienlenné of. our Poticyhotders; 
Manager, Mrs, Mirsila Benimre, will 8 

come from American Social Secu- miumg on the income which tg 31 Immerse (8) 15 Inctte (4) 2 eri oO for consultation in ° rity. According to the Absorption derive from his American pension. 22 Droop (3) 46 Shape (4. 5 A pol Js upset in the dance ; A 
Ministry handbook, “Guide for the a7. Rosen quotes out αἵ context 73 Service @) 18 Pascidious (4) § Porm of warsport we all immigrant,” these payments are NOt trom the “Guide for the Immigrant.” 26 Onthe whole () borers μὰ need? (ὦ) 
taxed in Israel. A reading of the entire passage 27 Sown (6) 33 Revive (5) 7 Qae keeping 2 <ecord : Nonetheless, the demand letter wes shows that the reference ts to the 28 Number (7) 84 Knock down (5) 
accompanied with a threat to 001. pensions of the Netlonal Insurance 82 Former days [95 Landed (6) 
flscate my belongings, and officials Institute, on which he does nothave (δ. 5) 38 Prodigy (ὦ 11 Heathen πῶ ats father to of the Institute tried to do this on to pay tax 34 Long ago (2 [oS ee Ow 15 Go ine MESS (8) January 12. When I refused to let mye intend to present an amend- 35 Arima) (3) 80 Jot (4) τ ‘away with δα Eogland 
them enter my house I was Greg- ment to the National Insurance law 38 Piston (6) 3} unmixed (4) footballer (4) 
ged to the Holon police station. On yrich will considerably reduce the 27 Trade centre (4) 88 Counterfeht (3) od the doctor for “JERUSALEM 
January 28, I received a further. .-..-- 4. ΄.ΘΘΘὁὅὁΘὁΘΘαααα.. . ΡΤ, medicine {4} 
threatening letter. ingurence premiums of the 6570 Friday’s Easy Solution Eriday's Cryptic Solution CRY. TIC “Ὁ PUZZLE |» 10 Rehov Ben. γαῖα, Te ἘΣΕΙ͂Σ age group. ‘However, until this . = pe singular game δὲ the I believe that their demand ἰ8 amendment is aj by the | ACROSS--4 Gamble 7, Rush} ACROSS —§ Copper. τι 1 Raise το δ ἢ feet? (Δ) δ ΠΣ: : : 
diegal, but if they feel they have Knesset, the Institute cannotdeviate Dom ὦ Apres 12 Neve γ6.} ἔλα στα Teele 18, Dott. 3 Levers for airmen 128 The cold heart af 4 police: 
a claim, why don’t they take it to trom the regulations of the law. Tag. ΥἹ, ioe aa: Clay. 21, | Laude. ΓΔ i 10 ἄκος. i 1:0 Scarghy ingredient i oe with Which to celebrate 

court and let the Judge decide if the YAEL Z&DOK motion. %, Home. 34, Vast, 26,| Cassowary, 2% Ball 24, Tone. | 13 Does. ‘a bemed} being wrong? (5) claim is justified? (Assistant to the head of the Publle nev 21, Leer. 29, Tail. 82, Tear.| 3° Seiya So Beate Ma |, Sas? 8 κ᾽ αα [126 Cus went down? Gp 
MORRIS ROSEN Relations department) 33, Romlo. 34, Sports. 35,|Trumpe ὅ5, τρια ἐδ [1 Romping bed 70 [5 Seas 

Bat Yam, February 16. Jerusalem, February 24. Effluent, 36, Animal, Bertha, : 17 Did Wordsworth write thet | 55 Coe sighing keep out 
DOWN.—1, Wring. 2, Usurp.| DOWN. —1, ΒΒ 2.) in bed? (9) ee eee af 

8, Shoe. 4, Grace. 5, Mope. 6,| Smead. 2, Etna (ante). 4, Carol. [21 With which to secure uxion 

Permits to go abroad ὕεπαψ. 8, Precis, 11, Bar, 12, | fae ty ee Eel, OW | iy can? GD a aa κῶς 
Venom. 13, All over. 15, Den-otes. 15, 23 One ἢ 

Ε ga g 2 a : d ἕ i es 
ἮΝ “} Bidee 

Gem. 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post though some other office is re- 16, Ton. 18, Omelet, 20, Lotto.|18 Asieep. 26, 

Cob. ieramiCar, . for which nobody t Sir, — As I am a new citizen in sponsible — it would have taken 21, 22, Tar, 33, Happen. 25, | sramhCas 22. ΤῊΣ πὶ 5 es up That's right! 
τοιαδὶ who wants to leave the coun- only a minute. Finally, why direct Bit. 28, Easel. 80, Anger. 31, wee free, “8, Bee 23 Gulcken zou cai dam? 1 4 si ᾿ ὠκχοδρὲ ἐθονο deine 
try for a period, I called some eet me to + private company; way = Lofty. 32, Trim. 33, Rule. 33, Sock. 38 Manly féllow! ‘The deathered ope οὐ Fof clients’ convenience 
offl of the Interior Minis! me the proper government of- ae bye : 
inquire 85. to what documenta are fice to tum tot SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY . Please’ fix-appointment 
needed for this. MARTIN 5. HOWAED 

I was quite surprised to be in- Ramat Gen, February 28. 
formed that the Interior Ministry terior replies: Ministry of In 
does not handle this and cannot, An Israel citizen wishing to go 
therefore, answer my questions, I abroad needs an Israeli passport, x ς 
was told to get in touch with a and in order to obtain this he should 
travel agent. fill out 8 special form at a Minis- 
earners SE Ree ΔΕΒΙΝΕΕΥ ere Te Sy ontice ἘΝῸ “wees: peice: to, ee DAY'S deal 15 the first of a 9 Qualifying Rounds. of ‘Netanya Cham- 

then is ia charge of who "comes ¥. AGASSI series on the Precision System. Stein-Langsam, & Drukman-Dotan 
2 Secon why could I Spokesman One of the cuteiamiing features of Weekly DupHerte Games, 5 p-m. 

goes = diy, ἢ the system immediate Ashkelon — Mondey, Thursday: uot be given en answer, even Jerusalem, March 7. Beersheba — Momisy, ‘Thursday: Belt 

Yaracor. 
fe opening 2 : 

Garage and use of a client’s car vate of the combined nami. ‘Tae a ee ϑοπίνηαι Li opening is a minimum of 16 put South had not shown his full Heri. 5 — Tusedey orden ΒΟ. ΠΟ 
To the alter of The Jerusalem Post 1146 to the plaintify because of high card points. Responses to 14» values, He had 22 points including Zerailem — Sunday, Wednesday: S| 
Sir, — Your readers might be in- the legal liability of the garage for are: 1 which is generally nega- distribution, so he comfortably bid Kiryat wat: Tuesday: Belt Nagler. 

terested to know that I received a its employees, but only the me- tive, bids of INT, 2NT, or NT. Τῷ) which was made easily. Netanya — Monday: Orly Hotel; ‘Thurs- 
judgment in my favour in the Je- chanic was held guilty and hia which give exact point count values, day: a Hail 
rusalem Magistrates Court in the dismissal is being consittered. a jump at bids ee ee 4 Pardes Hans τ Sondey: Wis Wizo Hall. 
case which I brought ageinst Ge- this respect we have not come hands, and simple a at urscay: Masonic Hall. 
rage Gassner, the sole authorized a final decision because the me- Minimum of ὃ high card points. oo Pacman uscd mee bea rea, ἜΣ tartan en. 
Peugeot agent in Jerusalem, follow- chanic in question has been work- Todsy’s deal as reported by the ῃ Ἴ hip understanding ; Dukes Club. 
ing the unauthorized use of my car ing with us for a period of elght American Contract Br'dge reseed 
by an employee in the garage for years and, so far, there has not was Played by Taiwan using Pre- 
@ journey of over 100 kilometres been a single complaint against him. cision against the North American 
while the car was in the hands of Tf Mrs. Rokeah has any sugges- 

in town. All for sale par squaze metre. 

especially 
(N.Y. Doubleday, 227 pp. $5.95). Ask for Dave Zwebner, Gert Gersun’ Heat πλεῖ ἄγη; 

nwatded IAS and ‘court oets "or tons as to how to prevent the re- δ θήν (Beginning today, Mr. Levinrew’s Lt Mga are 28 Reho Hillel —— 
150. currence of unauthorized acts, bar- pi yyy : “Kel. 52 500. 5 4158, 

‘At the time of the unauthorized TS extreme measures against the NORTH $ journey, Σ had heen a cHent of offending employees, we would be 916 

Garage ‘Gassner for over three years. Oe, ee eg ae ae o 2 Pe 383 
During the trial, the workshop fore- i231. their cars to the Licensing WEST 49 

ed under oath thet the ee man admitt cose OE Q108 garage had not in the past car- Office themselves. Site rss πριν vocders, ried out the road tests after ger- PeFusalem, March 6. are ae cog peng $1078 K 354 items about the world of bridge.) vicing (for which I paid) because SOUTH 
the garage workers were not co- The Savell case $a BRIDGE CALENDAR 
ered by insurance for driving 7, the Editor of The Jerusalem Post Tee < τὰ ΤΣ τὸς ΠΕ 

eke Sir, — Having read in The Poat 2862 Pale Teurmeinent eee secs, tS _ quite’ poaihiy expiainel by tae mace that the Ministry of the Interior ΤῊΣ blag: τ and'3 pm, πὲ the Buses τὸν Avie Last tickets available dopo ned by erage δ, ἐπ τ τας trace oft pest orem ew Bet eg at EM"Sbta dat | | τὸ “Stal arn Jerusal vice Savell before granting a 3 
authorised Peugest’ agents'ta ‘Tei,temporary residence permit Iwould .- . ξῷ. ... gir : pb au. Spiros tee Aviv, four in Haifa, and two in Ash- Hke to Know whether it would not £3 ΓΙ" ambet-nap 6.55 p.m. 4 

some reason Jerusal be advisable to. ask the State Comp- ‘Mrs. Libster, 5. 
aay tee steamy hewred tira troller to investigate the whole af- on the companion room, where galt ΤΕΣ τς pee ae ar 
Peugeot vehicles, has only one. fair. the Americans sat North-South the March 6: N-S: L Mrs. Bergman-Libster 

” "SERIRA ROKEAH Tf we want to avoid a recur. [18] contract was only δῷ. Shaya, 2 Mra King Prot, Spire, =-W: 
Jerusalem, February 10. rence of such errors of judgement , Easter at tek 2q response to ld Eodomstome : 

Garage Gassner Ltd. replies: [8 the future, and if the Mint ae at least five diamonds and Final, Results: 1. Dr. Markovits-trs 
The court found that, "Mrs Ro- i$. ‘Ty cannot prevent such mistakes, l@ht or more high card points. Gad, r-Rosenstock, ὃ. Margalith- 

keahrs car had indeed been driven then it might be a good idea to The opener's 20 rebld announced ἘΞ ας ἐν yin Fane Jt anes: {| INVESTMENT AND TRUST 101 ons, more than necessary, but ‘tange the whole structure of the § ᾧ Βα with at least five canis. 7°ROUGR: Uotwew, 2” Erdbers-aiian Co. LTD. 
the guilt wes placed solely upon πο ΑΝ There are some countries points τὸν cient oie ne T & Dr. Uobel-Gilineky, 4. airs. Barlay- - 
the mechanie who drove the car μά pak Κοῦσμτατὶ no oy cee oe 8 for the short lub suit, end Netanya: Pairs: Jan. 84, 8 Tables: N-S: Tel Aviv, P.O.B. 1577 and not upon our garage. The judge fore similarly 1 for Liberant-Moses, 2 Pangsam- -Langsam. they have the opportunity to spades. Moreover, } gjvemnt Moses, 2 lane Gas imowledge of and ἘΣ oe antke” Tepeat their blunders, with the likelfhood of Shochat. Feb. 3 37" Tables | od? Ties NOTICE 

the diamonds for oe Neuman, berg-Go. rize this “private” trip. WEENEER ISRAEL decided to approach δῷ. The she HW: Ὁ Mr. &-iirs ‘sarnett, Σ Tans: To holders of 64-78 
Our garage was ordered to pay Netanya, March 7. and SNT were Blackwood Ὁ ana bearer debentures. North placed the contract in 6p. TAA,atls of the Marine Tourasment: || 644% κὶ Moses Liberant, 4. Mr. & Mrs. Ἐΐορε. [ On March 2, 1972, a drawilg 

took place under the super- 
vision of trustee and repre- 
sentatives of the auditors. 
Last figure of the serial nam- 
ber drawn for redemption of 

DUTY FR! 

@ ΤΣ 

Nikon) | 222" 
Cameras, & 

HADAR 
$4 Abad Ha‘am, Tel Aviv Tel. 615657 
“At better photographie shops, 

March 16, 1972, at 6.30 pam. has been” 

POSTPONED - 
because of unforeseen circumstances, 
The new date for the caramony will be’ announced. 

We apologize to all invitees. 

nine of fins Hoven whch Was etd to ake ae κα΄ 

The Culture Department of the Israel WIZO Federation 
invites members and non-members to an afternoon tea at 
the Rebecca Steff WIZO Centre, 88 Sderot David Ha- 
wae, Tel Avie, ἰοάαν, Ν Wednesday ΜΕΤῸΝ 15 at 4.80 
p.m, of HazePs (Green- 
τας be Mol wits) Cameras. Convenor, Mra. Dahiia ἵ 
Ghatrnan Culture Department. Entrance 
freshments — IL8.50. 

HATEL INVITES HER FRIENDS 

Movie Cameras} 
& Projectors 
at selected stores 

HADAR LTD. 
86 Rehov Ahad Ha'am, ‘fel Aviv, 

Tel. 613657. 

Culture, Youth and Sports Dept. 
Z0.A, HOUSE 

Cabbala and Agada 
Jewish Mysticism and Legend 

A lmited number of students can still be accepted 
for our 2nd seminar 

Chevrolet offers a wide range ‘ag subertity crafted new 
models, whose sheer elegance and. outstanding perfarmance 
spell success and prestige in every way. 

Now πότ τα rt algo the 
stylish amily cou ‘ pee pe, 

᾿ If you are a woman you're invited to 

WOMEN’S DAY 
‘ROSH HODESH BRUNCH 
sponsored by DYTI Women’s Division 

Nisan 1, 5782 March 16, 1972 
10.00 am. Donation 2.50 

Take bus to Mt. Zion. , 

19, 1972, 5.45—7.45 Ὁ. March 
at the ZO-A House, 4 Rehov Daniel Prish, Tel Aviv. 

‘The courses are conducted (in English) by: 

Dr. P. S. GRUBERGER, Dr. 5. Z. KAHANA 

Registration at Z.0.A,.Souse: 

Sunday — 5.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m., Thursday — 4.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. 

Call for Your superb, custom-tallored ΡΥ after just αὶ few days. We 
offer the finest custom tailoring in Israel, Came and see our exclusive 
renge of muperior ‘Engliah fabrics. Choose the one fae’ you, We wit 
meamure zon wan corg and take two fittings (we'll come to your hotel 

EISSINGER, 553 Rehov Nablat Binyamin (2nd floor), Tel. 56718, Tol Aviv. 

LEO. COLDBERG._ ETD. TEL AVIV — 8&6 Derock Potah Tikva, Tel. saciez. Η, = = ft had da ma . ᾿ΑΤΡᾺ -α 84 Rew Mumeginias, Tal, satan, The auth Kahan Eber Fund for the Science of Librarianship 

The fund will receive applications for grants in advanced studies 

in Israel or abroad in the science of Ubrarianship, for the coming 

academic year. Preference shall be given to candidates wishing 
to specialize in the field of Biblography or Cataloguing. 

{ "ASSOCIATION OF AMEBICANS AND CANADIANS IN ISRAEL ti. 
Third Orientation Session te 

“New Customs Regulations,” Mr. Shlomo Dror,) 
Director of Personal Import, Customs Office 

V 1 aesday, March 15, 8.15 pm. 
l Moadon Haoleh, 9 Rehov Alkalai. } 

Highest Prices Paid 
for old Judaica, Inctnabula and books printed before 1640, ||} ἦτ: τὲ κ᾿ τους with NATIV tothe SINAL τάων Nat 
handwritten documents, letfer collections, illustrated iis ais 

both complete libraries and single units. 

Rabbi Dr. Yosef Daman, of the United States. 
Apply “Harav,” P.O.B. 6802, Jerusalem. 

The applications should include: curriculum vitae, experience in 
Ubrarlanship, education, knowledge of languages, details and 
programme of study, 

The sum for the scholarship (or scholarsiips) for the coming 
academic year amounts to 118,000. 

The application should be sent to Mr, 5. Avtalion, Head, Educa- 
tional Funds, Ministry of Education and Culture, 29 Rehov Shivtel 

Israel, Jerusalem, until Friday, April 14, 1972. 



tty, RST. WOMAN RABBI 
" ἐν Ὁ BE ORDAINED IN JUNE 

By δροοῦ Ἐ Μάτσας ᾿ ‘earlier, her sister-tndaw to . be, 
NEW FORK, — Hlizebeth Blackwell, had became the 

Séturday, June “3, 1972, the [TSt American woman to graduate 

rst wos rabbl will be ordéined” {7072 medizal school and to receive theologies! school, on the Cin- the degree of Doctor of Medicine. 
‘We still have ta answer the ques att campus of the Hebrew Unlon- tion: win Sally Ὡς the first female ege-Jewish Institute of Religion. guagined rabbi in America? In the that date, Sally J. Priesand, BOW woud? In America,. yes; ‘in the mg ΓΕ Riera at: τὰς world, no. Regina Jonas tinizhed her Ἔ psy: en aie theological studies at the Berlin 

ἐν Academy for the Science of Judaism 
tschalle,- B- Rabbt ΓΞ οἷ the “in tie middle 1930's, Her thesis sub- 

Ject was; Com a Woman Become a 

ain no trouble in placing her. She Is 
competent and wipretentious, a mal Ws 
congregation wil admire and respect 
her; the children will love her. 

it is sad to think that American 
Jewry has had to wait a0 long for 
ἃ woman'to be ordained 2 rabbi. 
The American Republic began with 
@ political, $f not a social, revolution. 
The impact of that revolution 
throughout the world was -tremen- 

that it was ushering in a new world. 
Look at the back of the dollar bil. 
at the Latin phrase under the pyra- 
mid: “The new order of the ages.” 
Some seventy-five years later there 

red after the wineteenth-century was a religious “break-through”: 
basic: institu- Protestants ordained 60 gp, δὲ who created the δεῖς, institu she practised ἘΠῚ 1040, primarily in 5 masdred amd nineteen conc Now, 

3.00 5. “ ἴδε died over seventy years aga feet denen eee The Germans the Reform Jews are about to see 
Pum, he to return to Cincinnati on er to the There Say Priesand ordained a rabbi. Pear Concentration Camp where Filed of natural coupes οἷς Galileo was right: the earth docs 

1 ‘e 

te 3rd, would he be shocked? Not . 
he least, for when he first open- 
his college in October, 1875, ard 
fomed its sixteen freshmen, one - 

Ἐξ move — but sometimes It moves 
very very slowly. 

{Jacob B. Marete ἐν dircetor of 
Q em was 2 git, aged eleven, it will ahe be successful? There is not the Ameriean Jewish Archives). 
RQ am, . seventh grade of public: school. 

δὰ should neve, been, ng with ἢ 7 
a ate 58. neces of ingens bee: . has brought out a 

mew line of match- 
‘Bing sheets, quilt 

covers, pillowcases, 
bedeovers and throw 
cushions. It comes 
ἐπ α wide varicty uf 
patterns, colours 
and sizes. The πιὰ. 

. terial is 50% cot- 
ton and 50% syn- 

' thetic, needs πὸ 
ironing and can be 

put into boiling 
water, Thoroughly 
tested in the plant’s 
own laboratories it 

- ati kas fo go 

x 
ade at this school in which there 

not been at least one woman 
jent. Some of them stayed on . 
sa eters degree, ut they = 
wew Letters degree, but they © 
er went farther. Often a girl . 
lent ended up feeling sorry οἱ 

tor a boy ξξμάδοὶ ἐσ put him 2 
NSE iis mize “by πένθ nim ἢ 

different, She means 
et oe ad ‘— rabbinical business, She "τ 
6 7 etermined to be a rabbi, and by 

er}. 

δ 

᾿Ροίπτηρη; 

grace of God and the faculty | 
wil] be ordained, She is attrac- 
but at this’ juncture she seems 

8, mot so much concerned about ety αρλξ τες κέ ρ τῷ 
Ἔα impending ordination as they με Galina int 

. ἐπῆρα, about the title by which a future iP. intends 
"Mpand wi be known; they are 

ποθ that she will not forego 3 
“4 OF Pigg nase, But surely a name will Gey Se Kong ewan von 

ound? The in Galves- & ἐξ Ἀπ, cluding curtain rods eapany, is called the rabbinage. The wife and hooks} quilts 
phic ds a rebetsin, a Bain δὲ 5 

i the husband of a woman ᾿ 
OR SPAcp 22 r"asked one of the students” 
ἣν mete. ther they had thought of a solu- 

to this problem, he told me quite 
manly that they had already nick- 
the husband's title: the ‘rabbit” Ὁ Real Tate ae fe was pulling my jeg, but PENFRIENDS 

ΤΡ assured Te that he wag ποῖ. naney NEFRENS of Swam- with $33 obit," he told me, “is not what merdsmaingel 4 am, MOAN MATtBONG. ὭΣ eh, 
—— 
--- 

i, of, Galton, (19), 

think it is, Doctor. It is the studying π᾿ technical 

stonate diminutive of rab πιὰ ieee “ined pon wim 
᾿ Precedent set : NELLIE guEVAs ἌΝ" οἵ ci Coltral 

Say oe a YY oan The με αὶ fee aie would lhe to have Turael! 

School of the College-Institute Jasres Ἢ 
two female candidates for..the Gear Rtreet, Warrl, Mid-West, 
inate.and two for the cantorate. wera, ἐᾷς Ἐ' Tera’ 
is a radical innovation for Jews stairs τς GINDK AEHA (20), of Stadt Krsn- 
hough not’ for Christians,: The DEAN: *WICESON (4), of 5% Skene kenhaus, 773 ‘Sehw., West 

t female Protestant clergyman μὰν} eases πὰ 2 Australis, Germany. | ie 

shed her theological studied” at daughters, She would like te correspond 
rlin i 1850, but she was ποῖ 

a ased by a Congregational Church 
UNIT κα ὨᾺ 38 1853. er name was Antoinette 

isa Brown Blackwell, Four years oe ̓ Ἑ 

ν 
S-M6 63 Bracke, Sweden, 
te correspond! with ‘taraell girls 
the ef 18 3. 
interested in missic, sports and photo-- 

and then drain off the 

᾿ “Whar 2 are you get- 
ting. back at me for 
with this meal?” bt Gild the sausage cubes 

the slightest ἄν doubt that there will be 

speaker and a fine human being. The | 

dous, The generation of 1776 knew ° 

just a minute or two. 

potatoes, salt to taste, 2 eggs, and 

fer, such as dill or parsley. 

into tiny eubes and brown it in a 

THE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

Wedatag ceremony at St. Peter's Church in Tafa « on elaaiy: when Ines, 
daughter οἱ the Ambassador of Peru and Mrs, Rafael Sanches Aiscorbe and 
Augusto, son of Mr. and Mrs, Augusta Durand Dyer of Lime, were married 
by Magr, Pio Laghi, the Apostulic Delegate in Jerusalem. The Ambassador 
and his wife are. seen here on the left, the bride's brother and sister are on 
the right. (Laract Suny 

Brain surgeons attacked 

at Houston meeting 
HOUSTON (Reuter). --- 

A 
forming 

PSYCHIATRISTS charge that 
leading weurosurgeons are per- 

“braln-destroying opera- 
tlons” sent tensions running high 
among delegates toa a selentific 
tonference on violence and aggres- 
sion here. 

Dr. Peter Breggin, a Washington 
psychiatrist, openly accused some 
Members of his audience of mutl- 
lating the brains Of some people 
who had no brain disease — in order 
to pacify them and make their be- 
haviour socially acceptable. He 
questioned the ethic’ and motives 
of some of the country's top brain 
30! 
An earlier report of Dr, Breggin 

on what he regards as 3 dangerous 
resurgence of psychosurgery 
largely superseded in the past de- 
cade by discovery of L-dopa and 
other wonder drugs — was read 
into the record of Congress last 
month by a Republican” Congress 
man. 5 

‘Dr. Breggin, 2 leading spokesman 
for a Medical Connie for Human 
Rights, appeared ited at the 
‘Houston convention on “Neural 
Bases. of Violence and Aggression” 
‘and singled out for attack neuro- 
surgeons Vernon Mark of Boston 
City Hospital, William Sweet of Har- 
vard Medical School and Harvard 
psychiatrist Frank Ervin. 

Dr. Breggin criticized a recent 
book by Mark and Ervin, called 
“Violence and.the Brain,” which 
describes their work in treating 
violent patients. 

Tt was full of “gross flaws,” the 
tween psychiatrist asid. He also charged 

it was unscientific and “nothing 
more than a collection of largely 
irrelevant anecdotes interspersed 
with a great many exhortations con- 
cerning the extent of violence 581} 
around us, It proves nothing...” 

Speedy sausage sorwings « κ᾿ 
to taste, 8 tablespoons sugar, 1 cup 
Pareve cream, 1 tbsp. lemon juice. 
Brown the sausage and then add 

the chopped onion to it and giki a 
bit. Add the green pepper, tome- 
toes, macaroni, salt, pepper and su- 
gar and cook until the tomatoes 
and peppers are tender, Then add 
the pareve cream mixed with 1 
thap. lemon juice and cook for 

Potato-Sausage Latkes 
Te you want to do this in a 

big hurry then of course you can 
use the instant potato latkes and 
top with any pickle relish you pre- 
er. 

250 grams sausage, 3 cups mashed 

tf you wish you can add 1 finely 
chopped onion or any herbs you pre- 

Grate the sausage or dice Jt up 

pan. Drain off the fat, Beat up the 
Cees bad 900 οἰ the δ its 

CENTRAL AMERICA, | 
SOUTH EAST ASIA, “ 
“AFRIGK: 

“the news is happening . 
- events, shaping the history 

as it ‘appeared during the 
‘preceding days in The Jerusalem Post. 

ail yours when you subscribe to 

it's’ airmailed to you from Jerusalem’. 

every Tuesday ... arrives at your home 

before the week is out... . 

indispensable tool for understanding Israel .. ae 
It’s an 

‘wa - ‘ To: The Jerssalem Post Weekly* 
YEARLY SUBSCAIPTION RATE ον AIRMAI

L) Meatigey 

CANADA.USA, IL we "ys, $21.00 - Yo: The Jerusalem Post Weekly" = B75 

Name: 

‘On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
.. in-depth reporting on 

104 E. d0th Street, Suite 506 New York, N.Y. 10016 

Please send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 yaar to: 

of the Middle-East, - 
six 

.. it's 

THE JERUSALEM 

Post 
WEEKLY OCERSEAS EDITION 

the pastry to form a border around 
the mixture, Bake for about half 
an hour in 2 ποὲ oven. 

UNITED kancpom, μ. 85.-- 8. 565. Ε 585 | | Address: na 
EUROPE, “4 ; a 

δ A i : Cheque Is enclosed. - 
SOUTH AMERICA, Ὁ "tts > US, $25.00 £1045 | My - τ᾿ 
ΦΑΡΑΝ, ie { 

New subscriptions and changes effective within 34 weeks. AUSTRALIA. - 
) ee ee address Is more convenient, 

heavy pan. Turn over. Beat up 83 

many eps 
over the sausage slices. you want 
it erisp below you can toss 4s onto the 
other side. If you prefer the egg to 
be omelette style, then stir it and 
turo Tt over quickly, or fold it over. 
Serve at once with a salad. 

together. Shape into patties about 
2 ems. thick, Fry in the remain- 
ing sausage fet mixed with a little 
oil, unt gilded on both sides. 
Serve hot with any relish you ilke 
or with a spicy salad if you prefer 
that. 

Sweet-Potato Sangage Bake 
%% kilo coarsely or sted 
sausage (any kind you prefer), 3 
or δ cups of mashed cooked sweet 
Legere % cup orange juice, 1 to 
2 tablespoons grated orange peel, 
1 or 2 eggs, as you prefer. 
Fry the grated sausage end layer 

the bottom of the pie pan with it. 
Top with the remaining ingredients 
mixed together well. Bake in a mo- 
derate oven for about hal an hour 
end then invert on 8. hot plate and 
τε dato sectors for about six serv- 

and brown it with the chopped 
onton. Drain off the excess fat and 
add the remaining ingredients, Bake 

‘Speedy Supper Dish 
Slice the sausages and fry in ἃ 

Ὄπ a3 you wish and pour 

Specificaty, Dr. Breggin charges 
that meurosurgeous are performing 
brain-destroying operations on the 
pretext that they are treating a 
form of epilepsy in the patient. But 
the epilepsy remains although the 
violence is usually eliminated, he 
says, 

The patient was “levelled off, 
deadened or blunted,” Dr. Breggin 
added. “He is, in short, less alive.” 

Techniques used are refinements 
of the old-fashioned lobotomy opera- | # 
tion, in which part of ye brain 
was removed. Nowadays, ἃ tiny sec- 
tlon is inactivated dy electric 
needies or other means. 

Dr. 

that between 400 and 600 such ope- 
rations are performed each year in 
the U.S., and the same thing ia hap- 
pening in England, Japan and other 
countries, 
He also charges that Drs. Mark, 

Ervin and others would like to 
initiate ἃ national “screening” pro- 
gramme to weed out the potential- 
ly most violent elements of the po- 
pulation, not only criminals but mi- 
ltants as well. 

Dr, Breggin 
voice trembling or shouting, as he 
read out case histories of psycho- 
surgical patients. “If you feel I 
shouldn’t be emotional about this,” 
he told the meeting, “remember I 
haven't been lobotomized.” 
“He (Breggin) weights things, 

distorts quotes, takea things out of 
context to build a case that is not 
logical,” Dr. Ervin sald at a spe- 
cially ealted press conference. "He 
says everything you do to the brain 
is deadening. That’s simply not 
true.” 

Dr, Mark said Dr. Breggin was 
neither fair, accurate nor know- 
ledgeadle. He said hospitals where 
this kind of surgery was carried 
out bad special ombudsmen, or re- 
view boards, to examine each case 
before surgery. 

YOUR FACE LOOKS BEST 

sith PLACENTHORMA 

the asiovishing effecine face 

ream for mature sbia.bs 

Dr. Lavernoc . Paris. 

combats the azing lonh of 

soar Face. firms the chin 

and smoathes aay Lines 

and sriakles 

Distributor: Lilt Price: 11.4.55] 

Breggin wants a complete ἊΣ 
ban on psychosurgery, He ΕἸΒίσηδ [ 

became agitated, his]! — 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture —- Carpets — Lamps (factory prices) 

Architectural advice 
Visit our 3 exhibition floors 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
4 Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka, opposite Binyan General, Jerusalem, 

Tel 222064. 

for Assaf 

Harofe 
: Sorasaiom Pont Beporter 

KORE than 1127,000 was raised 
by the Friends of Assaf Harofe 

Hospital at Zerifin (Sarafamd) as the 
result of a gala benefit performance 
of the United Artists film “Sunday, 
Bloody Sunday” held at the Wix 
Auditorium in Rehovot test Satur- 
day night, 

The performance was under the 
auspices of the Mayor of Rehovot, 
Mr. Shmuel Rechtman, and the Mi- 
mister without Portfolio, Mr. Israel 
ΟΠ, was among the capacity 
audience. 

Since it was established in 1969 
the group has raised close on 
1L.150,000 for various projects at 
the Assaf Harofe Hospital, inctud- 
ing a radio-isotope scanner instru- 
ment for medical laboratory exam- 
inations, equipment for the Ophthal- 
mic Department operating room, 
air-conditioners and theaters for the 
hutted wards, a television set, and 
various toys and games for the 
Children's Ward 

In addition, 1 has obtained do- 
nations in the U.K. to finance 
specialization study-visits there by 
staff doctors and senior nurses. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN 
ON WEDNESDAYS TILL9 PM.) 

47, SOKOLOW ST. RAMAT HASHARON. TEL 

TOURISTS !! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 
service. 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists" 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

", VEW IMMIGRANTS ? 
Qy Temporary Residents! - 

4%" Meda) ---τ---------- 

REFRIGERATOR * 
RI-? FROST-FREE 
ADJUSTABLE SHELVES 290 VOLTS 

FULL RANGE OF 

Westinghouse 

HEAD OFFICE JERUSALEM : HAIFA: 
TEL AVIV: Ml Sal Ratsco, $3 Rehov Hameainim, Place de France, 

Migdal Shalom, ehov Hillel, Rassco Bidg, (opp. Kings Hotel) 

τ Lord ἴον 221081, ard Boone 537271, ° King ‘David Hokel J 
= am.=Z2p,m. ᾿Ξ: 

τ Ως ΟΝ ing David Hote! Annex 
9. ἃ. πι. -- 7 0. ἢ. 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home.... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Te! Aviv 

τ (2) 
APPLIANCES 

hese 
service 

88,3 Cm, (267%") 

iged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 
‘AT 

275.2 Crm. [69}---------- ἢ 

178 Cm. (7012") p>: - 

67,9 Cm. 12624") 
[ΠΟΝῚ VIEW STACKED 

For Service afar hours Hotel Inter-Continenta! 
phone 88063 
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CLASSIFIED AD VERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALES dine at Maas- 
wadeh Restaurant. 

BALFOUBR CELLAR, 
and Deiry Bar, 3 ‘Rehoy Balfour, 

| 662219, Haifa. 

Where to Stay 
ED 
FOB TOURISTS in Jerusslem. clean, 
rivalé rooms at your i 
i." 2 Rehov Ben τῆς Tel, 

Gd 

Business Offers 
PAP, 
PARTNEESHIP OFFERED in manufac- 
turing concern concentrating on export 
δι . Sun Ree] Estate, 68 Ibn Gabi- 

2nd floor, offices 205-207, Tel Aviv. 
262182 tater hours, 283676). 
ne Broftable plans ftouris: 

equires investor, David, P.O.B. 
bree eel τἀ, Tel. 444050. 
PABINERSHIP in seaside hotel and 
property, lucrative business, principals 
oni ly: a 2 eal Estate, 68 Ibn 
Gabirol, 2nd offices 205-207, Tek 
Aviv, Tel. Ε ἢ "tafter hours 2329674), 

osher Restaurant 
Tel. 

Business Premises 
CARR AREAS 
FOE RBENT/SALE, for every purpose, 

m halls In new butiding, litt, 
near lis." Tel. 93-5666S, morn- 
ings, and 231908 afternoons, 

fen SALE, shop, 60 sq.m. 
F Iba Gabirol, near the Muuldipaiy Tel 
ἢ 3590s, Tel Aviv, 

FOR SALE, shop 
tals, apply 5 Kikar 
passage). 

in Netanya, for de- 
Ha’atzmaut (in 

: Dwellings | 
᾿ RRR EDR 
H JEEUSALEM AND VICINITY 

Se τακοηρηστσεσσασσπσσττιετησες- υσαῃπετα. 
‘ PEESON WaNTED TO SHARE nicely 

furnished 2-room flat in Kiryat Shmuel, 
! all convenlences. Tel, 528181, ext. 235 or 

60025 (Shimon). 
TO LET for 6-18 montha, 

TO LET, 2-room flat without kitchen, 
ἢ for ῬΕΒΕΔΉ, religious @rea, 7 Rehov 

Breuer, Baylt Vegan, Stein. 
IN TALBIEH, furnished room to let 
Tel 25750. 
bitsy Peon room to let for 
a up eakfast included, Bayit 

é Ε 2 

¥OR TOURISTS, furnished room to let, 
near Rehov Palmah. Tel. 62978. 
HAVING problem; finding a fat? Why 
ΟΣ close the cy >=oday Py Fe etal 

© Koresh, 

rene ious 

Haiitac Real 
Tel. 3053985, rs μα δς 
EXCLUSIVE FLATS, 3-4 rooms Rehov 

Kiryat Moshe. ly Ki- 
: ἐπὶ and Bhalifa, Ter 69663. 
‘ Hiapalmach. Jerusalem. 
ἱ LOOKING FOR 4 FLAT? We specialize 
᾿ m selling to tourists snd immigrants, 
| bee and without management. Ct Come to 

‘we speak your language. Associated 
Realtors: Tel. 825175. 

% FOR SALE, 2 fi Reha 
1 2nd floor, Associat: ‘Reattors. Tel. 52527 

ences, 185 sq.m, 
from the Kotel, 

soclated Realtora, Tel. 525175. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 1-2 years, 
fully furnished 3-room flat, ‘Kjkar Ha- 
medina vicinity. Tel. 250505. 
TWO-E£00u FLATS to let fully 

58 Rehov Hayarkon, Tei Aviv | 
13805. 

i AT Agency helpa you to 
find any flat from_i-{ rooms for any 

04792, 
Masaryk, corner Β8 Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
ALLOW CS to add your name lo our 
long Ust of delighted clients, We have 
sii the most fastidious, we are 

certain that we ere able to;satisfy you 
too. we have listings for monthly rental, 
also for sale, why not phone ws. or 
drop in for a chat* Nailand Real Estate, 
220 Rel izengoff. Tel 446294. 

3-room flat, TLSS,000. Anglo- "Hel, 708806 
how ‘D! 

IN KiIRON, 
Saxon, Savyon-Kiron. 

FOR SALE, 3 nice rooms, craw, 
Buel Brak. Tel. 7: 

IN NORTH TEL AVIV, beautiful de 
luxe panthouge, 3 roomg (115 metres) 
enormous roof (160 metres), with an- 
closed entertainment room, extra toilet. 
fully furnished throughout, every con- 
venience, 1L350,000, Contact Anglo-Saxon, 
14 Rehoy Frishman, Tel Aviv. Tel, 241155. 
FOR SALE, ἢτ τοῦτα flat, ard floor, no 

North Tel elevator, excellent viclaity, 
1. 254451, 4-8 p.m. Aviv, 135,000. 

NEAR Se et under con-| M.: 
struction. highly exclusive building, 8 
fats, 250-270 sq.m, ἈΠῸ cottage neze 
flats, Contact “Ang! ΟΥ̓ 
Frishman, Tel ‘Avi, Εν 

HAIFA AND ¥ NITY 
FOX SALE, on ΟΥ̓ tein, 4-room 
dats, some "with separate entrance, un- 
der construction. Plans and details: 
Sole Agent Mader Agency, 33 Rehov 
Morlah, Tel. 88840. 
BARGAIN, Shavei Zion on 3 semi{- 
detached modern villa, 2 rooms, dinette, 
kitchen, bath, immediate entrance, reason- 
able B e. Agents: Loewy and Mann, 
Tel. 5 

2 Ete ‘sizes, 
David" fata, 58 Rehoy Sokolov, 
ziya. Tel. 930689. 
TO LET, in Herzllya, 3-room neatly 
furnished” fiat, telephone, private park- 
ing. from April 1. only IL500 monthly, 
gun. Real Estate, 68 Jbn 2nd 
floor, offices 205-207, Tel Av! 
(after hours 232676). 
TO LET, tourists, jieroom furnished 
flat, all conventences, ot, Rees near 
Hersliya Pituah. Tel.” 928610. 

prices starting at $100, ‘Mo! 
Estate, Tel. pred (Meldan). 

,joree size flats, 4-5 
‘Tel. 416802, 

IN HEBZLIVA PITUAH, selection τ Ee 
various sized villas, ““Yerev."" Tet. 990671. 
FOR SALE, flat = Benlive Balt. ΚΙ 
Tooms, plus central heating, puch P' 
tuach,” Tel. 938666. 

HEBZLIYA PITUAH, 4-room_ ca 
oe sq.m, for sale, available imm 
Ty. pear the the sea, gran eal Beuate. "Fl plote, oes 

(Malden), Ἐν δι 

ig, 290,000. 

Rehov | TF 

Brice 1L235,000. Mo: 
tate, Tel. 932759 (Maldan). 

Ww Troon Taxury Sat Te a 
heating, levator, |p see ia 

ry erz] 

ioe So0258. = 
Ya inter ἘΝ mae luxury 

TOURISTS: We svill ha’ short tern term 
rental flats for Pestsah and 

7 Contact Anglo Saxon, 14 Rebov  #rish: Frish- 
i n, Tel Aviv. Tel, 242341. 
c WOMAN PARTNER for furnished flat, 

between 2-4, Phone Tel. 413779. 
TO LET in Tel Aviv, cloge to beach and | con 

» hotels, for 6 short pe 
flat, fully furnished, 

‘ ditioner, household 
March 15. Contact Anglo-Sex 

| wor Frisian, ‘Fel_arir. Tel. 36:0 
' TO LET in magnificent, 

xrpom, fur furnished flat, md lephone. 
οἷ 

TO LET, munthiy Tent, groom com-{ Rehov 
ἢ pletely furnished flat, ὑπ 2 
᾿ near Tel Ατίν Municipality. 
' Fiat," 14 Kiker Masaryk, comer 88 Re- 
᾿ hor yr unmal, Tel Aviv. Tel. 224732, 

TO LET, 3-room aa furnished 
! flat, Tel." 743709, from 

TO LET, on Rehov Jabotinsky, [%-room 
flat, ay furnished, telephone. Sua Real 

ᾷ Estate, Ibn Gabirol, nd for, offices 
l 205-: ee Aviv, Tel. 262182" (after 

hours 232676). 
i MONTHLY BENT, new 3-room fiat, in 
i Bavli. Tel 241063, from 4 p.m, 

! TO LET, luxury flat, best part Tel Aviv, 
i 5 rooms, study and 2 bathrooms, ex- 

clusively furnished, brand new, also in- 
\ cludes washing machine, 7.V., ete.. long 

lease available, IL1.109 monthly. Sun 
᾿ Real Esta 68 Ibn Gabirol, 2nd fioor, 
ἢ 27. Tel Aviv. Tel 62183 
1 "(after hours 

ΤῸ LET room fiat, 
᾿ building, North Tel Aviv, 
ῃ bourhood, telephone, 

, bank guaran 

“Hate, ath 
Ἑ Ἔσο, ἘΔ ton Gabiral, πὰ floor, 
offices 205-207. Tel Aviv, Tel. 762182 (af- 

SONTHLY RENT, 3-room fiat, Ramat 
: Gan, Rehov HaUalversite: Tel. 440146. 

TO LET, in Ramat 4-room = fur- 
Η nished fiat, new ΠΕΡΙ "large terraces, 
; τ telephone, available immediately, 
: monthly. Sun Real Estate, 

Rt Sad floor, offices, 205-207, 
263182 (after hours 232676). 

Ἔτι τῷ Tel ae, D Ὡς Tet, bed 
room immediate occupancy, 

‘conditioning, 2) luxurious villa, 
living room, for couple only, ere. 

Ha-/| immigrants, 

ΑΒΗ 
fur- fewellery: 

Η etac! cot- 
tage for sale, δ rooms se 34. metres), 
on 472 metres jana jrivate driveway 
{space for 2-3 cars) price 
1L190,000. Contact Roglo-Sexon “Ὁ Re- 
hove Sokolov. Tel. 174044, 775001. 

ROOM FLAT, 2nd storey, attached, vacant Suect. only 8 flata, 
exclusive ἃ ae ity, 

τοι. ase, Fe. S188), Petah T: 

FLATS, villas and cottages amonth- 
ly rent, Ramat ἘΞ ΟΞ Α͂ΩΝ, ἘΞ Ὁ 

BIG COLLECTION of Paragon Vinyl 
and Flock ee tex tree, ay 

. Η covering, 28 
Rehov Bograshov, Tel Aviv. Tei. τ 220144. 

Jewellery 

IMMEDIATELY, diamonds, la 
Diamond Centre a “Rebov 

Herzl, Netanya. 

errr 
Plots 

a | 
PLOTS for villas in Berzitys ‘Pituah end 
vicinity, tyerev. "Tel, 

Saghenees: antique, ‘Snd-hand Kure, 
03-874045, τα. 

PARKER BNOLL, the est of Mnelisb ‘fat, | FARRER BNOLE, the beet of nelish 

260182 (after hours 2326' 
ὯΔ WEERS, 3-room fiat plus telephone. 

» Tel 227809. 1.30.9 p.m. 
: TO LET, in North Tel Aviv, furnished 
4 @room flat, telephone. available immedi- 

1 , Te TL1,500 month short or long lease, a Ton nai 

“EST js ‘on, 3-bedroom villa (135 
99.0.) unfuralshed, telephone, 2 toilets, 

ba ms, recently renovated. Con- 
+ tact Anglo-Saxon. ὦ i Rehov Frishman, 

7 - Jel aviv. Tel, 24234) 

' ont. ἔπε Same Gan, 3-room a show 
: * furnishes t_near transport and - 

ping TL350 monthly. Sun Real 
: :@state. 68 Ibn Gabirol, Gnd floor, offices 
: 205-007, rel ΚΝ Aviv, Tel 968182 (after 

ours 232676 
Gan BULBINE δ ὅδ. Bulids aK of 

centre, 

their homes from “Gan 
“gpd they will tell you how ΠΕ ΠῚ 

3.3 Petah Tikva (apposite the muni- 
cipality). 
KEW, IMMIGRANTS, newcomers, ours 

“Have a foothold aie onl : 
garden city, or Giva' selec- 

‘Ber of ἔσκον». flats and viliae of vari- 
- ous sizes, ‘Anglo-Saxon, 9 Rehov Krinisi, 
- Ramat Gan. ‘Tel. 729279. 

Detalis, Building 
ΠΩ 30 Rehov ‘Halm Ozer, Tel. 91809) | WANTED 

from Frederick Parker, duty 
arta Agencies, to Ἂ 

δι #0 Rehor ἘΞ ἃ ‘Tel Aviv. Tel. 446904. 
Phe ve been wearing Bial: 
IT have no foot paing anymore at 
Shoe you siways find the it va- 
riety of elegant ladies’ and Eopacdic 
shoes, just arrived. the new collection 
of spring and summer medels, available 
at Bialik Shoe, 1 Rehoy King George, 
Tel Aviv. 

hoes 
Bialik 

‘HAMTLATSHOE” Pale olga oor cleaning. 

poy erusalem, 8- 

Service, ΓΞ ΞΡ ΕΞ ΡΞ ἢ 
ἐν Stain Proteotion. ‘Tel. G206is, ‘Tel 

— whitewashing. wallpapering: 
a pate, “pain 7 

Situations Vacant 
YOUNG, efficient secretary 
hours daily. for pees Rotate fh ‘im, tel 
224493 or ate ree 

excellent conditions, ‘Tel SemBe" Tel kof 
WANTED, saleslady for gitt 
ledge of of English, French, ΠΌΤ Ἐπ ae 

REQUIRED by eu Ranch’ 
of the International! Fast 
chain, anon odd oR tlor ‘Tel avir ola 
personnel manager to 
cod counter hands (mele ὧν female), 
odo} grow 6 firs 

of the "frac pA of the Fast Food 
, Burger Ranch, datly, Eroup. 

for πα τις 

PERFECT INDEPENDENT &nglish-He- 
brew typist for editorial work in news- 
papers, ὃ gays. oA eer posiness 1 Diary. 

Situations Wanted 

RESPONSIBLE POSITION required as 
housekeeper by English woman, excel- 
lent references available ΤΌΤΕ Κδον- 
ledge of Hebrew, ῬΌ. 125, Tel Aviv. 
No. 11961 
INTERESTING POSITION required by 
energetic woman, experienced in ail 
branches of hotel, restaurant, and = 
dustrial catering, working knowledge 
Hebrew, P.O.B, 11%, Tel Aviy, a ΕΝ 

TYPING, SHORTHAND, thes! Es 
scripts, executed by τ εἶδ. τὶ En; 
secretary, part-time, car. Tel, ΟΣ a, 
after 5 p.m, 

Vehicles 

MOTORIST? Don't buy a second-hand} 
it tested car before hav a 

MM. Ἀν ΤΉΝ 
‘alfa: Tel. 

rhe 
Tel. 

Bi 

HONDA 125, 5555, passport to 
Honda 350, with’ taxes. ‘Tel. 
mornings. 

FOR NEW OLEH, 1972 Volvo, no taxes, 
automatic, Tel. 788244. . ᾿ 
FOR SALE, ‘28 pale. radio, 
engine and mechanical 
ation. Tel. 
ASSPORT TO PASSEORT, 

autematie, 12,000 kms. "τὶ ze. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1970 
Jeep. excellent condition, 
063-778968, Bob Eisenber; 

Lod ae 
WEDNESDAY 

RIVALS: a France 187, from Tokyo. 
= Bombay and 

"Slave. 

opp. D: 

JERUSALIM 
* Israel Museum: 

fe Mn aseae Ὁ 65. le of the Boo! - 
ἘΆΣΩ ἘΔ Museum, 4 Fri- 

Artist’s 
Ha- | ial 

‘ture at the 

Ψι δὲ Ni ernusalem (Kiry: oar) 
and | Boyt Vepur, Dally tours (except 

Al 
Ἐπ δ 448, from ‘ondon, 
Munich, 2255, 

Buc! 
central 

bat). Tel. 621212, 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo Schneller Wood, 

Tel 25899, 7.20 2m-630 

Dr. P.S. Gruberger — 
tor. Every Wed, 85 pan. 
Jabotinaky, apt. 18. 

FEL A’ 
The ‘rel Aviv 

Zrnst 
(Graphics Hall) pubtblcien,” 

and | lows, of 

ἊΝ ΤΩ112, 5800. 
av Sokolov. 0845: 

ic. ἘΠΕῚ 

raeli al iting and sculpture in! 
hoff Hall.) Th 

Pai .- 5 

(paintings-ecllages-relt ΟἹ 65. 76 116 
Ha'arets: Ramat Aviv 

π 

Tarzat: 
bition, 
Muse! 

Al 14), to) Tel 

EMERGENCY PHARMAGES 
JERUSALEM: Tutunjian, Christian 
Quar: Old City, Tel 83401; Ora, 27 

174 Dizengoff. 
i Greenberg. 46 King Geo 
:HGLON and BAT- Pans: 7 

-HAMAT 

Internal, Be econo Obstetrics ‘Sore 
Eyes. gery, 

NOTICE TO ELECTRICIANS 
The Ministry of Development will 
send out this month Postal Bank 
notices of payment for the renewal 
of licences for 1972/73. 
Electricians who do not renew their 
licences before April 30, will have to 
pay ἃ fine as fixed im the Regula- 
Uons. Electricians who do not receive 
rite notice by the end of this month 
March), are requested to apply in 
writing to the Ministry of Devel: 
ment, Electriclty Division, 'P.O.B. 
Jerusalem. 
This application should carry the 
licence number and address of the 
appl 
Electricians executing electrical works 
without a valid lcence, transgress 
the Electricity Law, and are apie 
to a fine of IL1,000 or six months' 
imprisonment. or ch, 

GEORGE AVRAHAM 
Commissioner of Electricity 

NOTICE TO OUR 
READERS 

IN 
RAMAT SHAUL & 
KIRYAT SPRINTZAK 

interested to invest 

1L250,000 
(possibly more) 

in active partnership. 
Serious offers please to 

No. 257, P.O.B. 911, 

DISTEICT COUET OF NAZARETH 
ἡ Fetates File 56/72 

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Foseph Halil Monheim, deceased on 

31, 1965. 
a talon ‘Adel Yoseph_ Monhelm, of 
Brooklyn, New ork. U.S. 
Chiadon — Be tt made knuwn, that an 
application hag heen Aled for the ΒΡ" 
pointment of Ady. Uriel. νὰ ταν as 
executor of the estate of the 
deceased, 
All persons opposing this 
should state the reasons of their objec- 
tions within 15 days from the date of 
publication of this τυ ne, ate ice 
the Court will npprove ‘the above 

meme. - &. ASSA — Judge 
Registrar - 

thet φρο 

{7) | ΓΙ ΤΥ ΣΎΝ 
‘tmz Day, τ, 9.15. 

poreion Be ue boas τῷ τς, ἘΣ δὰ mz — OD 
wrednesdays at — from hotels: oa am. — 

Sa- Accadia. Validor, 
muel, Astor, Baa. Park, Deborah, Adv, 
1 ἃ am. — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat ΑἹ 
Ami Shalom. Bazel, For further details, 
Tel 416111. Public Relations Dept. 
Bar-Yian University: Daily, For frees 
transportation please call Public Rela- 

Hitter, Te Aviv: Ἐξ. Stern's duty-free 
jewellery, international guarantee. 
ernment approved. 
ORT Terral: for visits, please contect: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. “Ὁ: ORT Je- 

em, Tel. 239675: ORT Tal. 
84027: ORT Netanya, Tel 22922, 
Natlonal Religious Women’s Organizs- 

FOR SALE 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
(mostly large sizes) 

SHILONI 
a aaa Ldlienblum, 

57064, Tel Aviv. 

Gov- 

PERSONAL MEETINGS 

Israelis — Newcomers — Tourists 
Send personal details, photo and 

IL65 yearly membership fees. 

SHILUV SOCIETY P.O.B. 6190 

Tel Aviv, Tel 444050. 

-On es aT 30, 1972 

ULPAN GREGG @ar-ks) 
opens a mew course in 
English and/or Gebrew 

SHORTHAND 
Success guaranteed! Enroll: 

TEL AVIV: 5 Behoy Go! 
286268, or eall Teedaphones te, a | 

Behov | 

70, 
1.15 onnoements. 

for Schools. inte Ε Son: 
2.15 
Down. 

12.00, 2.00, 400, 5.00, 
τ 1100 1g A 12.00 

FIRST ᾿ΣΒΟΟΒΑΜΕ 
256, $40.5 and 221 M. Ἐ 

δ.80 ΡΝ A 4, Diag tay 
cumentery:. ant -Ἐ 
on Sir Winston saercaeh α΄ = δὰ iat 
par 19. 8.00 ae 

11.16 Pro: 
3 and 

Programmes for 12.85 Close 

Mother and Child. 3.0¢ Announce- 
mena. hte Famous Set in 

ity 
Rehov Zabel. Eiryat Bitezer, eee 

522554 - 
ὙΡΙΣΟ Tourist Ciub, 118 Rehor Hayarkon, (ripe, Erogram 
Tel 230989, § am.-2 
‘Mizrahi a 

se, 24 
ezhibicon Joseph 

Watercolours, 
collection. Open dail: 
4-7 p.m, except Fri, 

‘i ΕΝ ΤΡ, 

Interntwtional Huse. “Canto di dolore e di speranza’” 

me) —— 
35 Legends. 4.8 ΕΗ Tors. 
“afternoon Concert’ ‘(recorded 

Samuel): Livio Luzzatto: 
(8ο- 

loists and. eavenkere with ae Chorus 

CINEMAS 
ané - Symph Rar, 4 Perea) Benjamin 

hony, op. #4 (Jennifer 
‘enor; te 

Vyvyan --- Soprano: Norma “Proctor - 
(4.00—7.00—8.00) 

AENON: And Seon the 
CHEN: The Το 
Closed; EDISON: 

=: Le voyon; 
Women in Love; 

BN. 
News: 6.05, 7.00 
ry 

Opera, Covent Garden: Conductor: Ben- 
Orchestra, end Chorus of the --Royal 
jemin Britten) — _Producer;.. Yehuda 
Cohen. 1205 Close Down. 

SECOND FRocRAMR 
δὲ Car? = Mo 

2.00, 10.00, 
200 oan eo Sn 3.60, £05, ᾿ 

"10.60," 11.00, “δῦ0. Bis 00, 8.00, 
a.m. 

HUD. Ero’ 
Fiddler on the Roof, 5.15, ΠῚ 

: War and Peace, 6, 
i, 9: ES ᾿ 

; GAT: Conn ecting 
Und A to 2." The Buse Under 

to _Dexth 
RAMAT AVIV: i= 2 From the Stadding 
Crowd, 7, 9. RDEROTH: Last Sum- 
for STEDIO! ‘The TCHE- 
LET: 
The French Connection; ZAFON: 

5.30, 7.30, 8. 

s. 
yourites, 

Decameron; 
Bellstrom Chronicle; TEL Aviv: | Library 

villon, ‘Tke | Notes. ado 
retrospective exhi-| Story of Gines ZAMIR: I Love You,|6&49 The Small Aa Comer. 6.50 Close 

See peng ig ig ΠΡ 
— "Works by Rossini, - Sak 

The Small Ad Co 

30 
Ξοσαδδ 

8.05 Oriental Folkiore. 3.54 ‘Light Mate, 
10.04 Miniatures 

τὶ 
‘Serror; RAMA: Bar- 

RAMAT GAN: The eh 
ection. 

‘AH TIKVA 
The Night of the Follow- 

from the Press. 
t Music, 1.05 "Ὁ; Door." ΐ 
Wine." -105 ΓΞ ΝΣ ae 
FOURTH PROGRAMME. 

407, 43 and 293M. - 
News in Easlish: 7.00 am, 1.90 and 

8.809 »Οτη.- French: 
2.00 and 845 
Arabio 

9.00 a.m., 
Pm, 200 p.m. 

15 
rte : 

τῷ.-1.} 
ΤΙΣ “om. 

Europe. and 

“Chen,” Tel Aviv 
5.15 pim., 8.45 p.m. 

“Peer.” Haifa 
4.30 p.m., 8.00 p.m, 

Sat. night 
5 p.m., 8.30 p.m. 

i, TONIGHT at the Ζ.0.4. House, at 8.30 p.m. 
‘ and WEDNESDAY, March 19 : = 

‘You don’t need simultaneous translation — it's all in English. 

Tichets: Rococo, Union, Ζ.0.4. & Hotels. 

MLL, STATISTICS AND OFFICE EFFICIENCY. LTD. 
REQUIRES 

New Immigrants (female) 

EXPERIENCED COMPUTER 
PUNCH-CARD OPERATORS 

from English-speaking countries καὶ 
For particulars apply to: 7 

MLL. STATISINOCS AND OFFICE EFFICIENCY . LTD. 
Head Office, 12 Kehov Carlibach, Tel Aviv. Tél, 264102/8/4 

lewsreel. ᾿ - 

English |b brosdcasi from Jerustiom. te WA τε Tetea Ν D. 

᾿ 8.00 am —4.00 pam. 

‘Please ‘apply Tel. 87088, 8:Ὶ86. Ὧν 

ἔν ar em im mS a μεν 

“ELTA” ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES LT 
(SUBSIDIARY OF ISEAEL AIRCRAFT eles 1 

Α 5 HDO D. 

RE QUIRES: 

* ELECTRON TENS 

in Israel and abroad: 

Must have working: knowledge of English. . 

© Please apply to the personnel department of 
“ELTA” — Ashdod. 

sol nwlgn of boskioning 

Apply in handwritinig to POR. 6196, ‘tel δ : 



N Not 

: socked services..and welfare. 
staff. are still 

"Ezgich “ection. ofthe Journslats. Assocla- 

ESE: Mion ‘hag ‘been established 
alem, Michael Carpin 

7am Ot Bee oedcasting was elected chairman, 

WANTE: gan Bellos of The Jerusalem Post 
scumere elected to the committee. 

σὰν ταν EE | - Seraalem Post Political Reporter 
=, AVIV. — Defence Minister 

i εἶ Mi 
pe iit ) : ἰ 

εἶ πη {88 ἶ , : 
a : 
2 1967 Hussein afredd 

ys ἢ 
ἔ 
εὐ} 111 

i 
τε 3 τῇ : iy Ι ΕἸ if 

ἐ fi 
$ 

aviv Bite? 3 3 Fe 
ip 

\cligious girls to enlist Mrs. Meir 
ASHER WALLFISH, Jerusaiem Post Knestet Reporter. 

F ἐν Vietor Shemtov told the Kneaset 

. to show cause why a Petah Tikva 

“ghe 1s @ member of a strictly or- 

serve for religious consideretions. 

nd Tuvie Mendelson of Davar and | 

DAYAN PESSIMISTIC 
(ON PEACE PROSPECTS 

BB 

junior highs 
wi also be going up. next year in 

> region, 

Standfast 
pupils see. . 

: Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Prime Minister Gaida Meir yester- 

day spoke fof an hour with a group 
of see ἔρνος ν schoo) pupits who 

thousan oppose any rawal whatsoever 
i fo ds of from the present cease-fire lines. The 

- se seven pupils were recelved by Mra. 
2, : ᾿ εἰ ‘Meir after they sent her a petition 

Girl goes to δικός cats tor destualty on the 
‘court to get 

out of army 

‘border question. 
Prime Minister's Office officials 

The High Court of Justice yes- 
teriay ordered the Defence Minister 

declined to comment or give infor- 
mation on the meeting, : 

the Rehavia Gymnasium, 
told Phe Jerusalem Post that the 

that there was mo connection be- 
tween borders and peace. A true eet- 
tlement would come onty when the 
Arabs finally realised that Israel is 
strong enough to survive, 

“Concessions will only perpetuate 
the Arab Mlusion thet they can ful- 
ΦΖῈ1 their dream of destroying Is- 

@ member of Be- 
tar, the right-wing 
Othen 

girl should mot be exempted from 
military service on religious grounds. 

The court. granted the order nisi 
to Pirha Salem, 20. She stated that 
she had testified hefore the regional 
exemptions committee in March 1971, 
and was. able to answer all ques- 

ith 
gnembers of the delegation 

belonged to Doy, the ultra-rightist 
group whose name is an acronym of 
the Hebrew “Dikui Bogdim"” (Sup- 
pression of Traitors), as well 85 

-thodox femfy. Ske hed aleo brought 
‘other witnesses, ag well 55 a letter 
from Baghdad Synegogue in Petah 
Tikva, of which her family are 
members. 

Four daya later, ber spplication 
atates, the committee denied her re~ 
quest, without giving any reasons. 
Since she did not appeer for medical 
examinetion and loduction, the police 
have moved against her and her 
trial In pending. - 
‘Her plication closes with 8 

statement that the family has con- 
trilmted its share to the army. Twa 
of her brothers are presently serving 
in the army, and a third is to be in- 
ducted shortly. The family insists, 
thowever, that its daughters cannot 

Other 1 
gation included “the lack of national 
education” especialy in secular 
schools. They alao asked why settle- 
ment in the administered areas was 
restricted to certain and did 
mot include Nablus and other dis- 
tricts. 

Dafne said that Mra, Meir had 
asked the delegation not to tell news- 

men what she said. “The atmosphere 
wes very pleasant and we had a 
real diequasion,” she wald 

Mapai, and Mapei does not want 

to disappear,” 
Questioned on Haim Barlev’s en- 

Dayan said 

. have supported him with all my 
His in the Govern- 

ξ i 3 
for εἴ. But I have 

wants 

5 Li ἃ ad ἘᾺ 

School reform. Kol may 

doing well —_ reconsider 

in Jerusalem offer to quit 
' By DAVID LENNON 

tative in the Gov- 
elections. 

“After T said time 
I had ἃ rest from this strenuous 

* Dost, Party change mgr rand,” ing me to οἱ ls 
Bread told The Poet this week 

"ἢ want an easier Ufe. I enjoy the 
job of Minister of Tourism very 

much, but it ts a very tough job. 

| After two terms ‘I’m not certain 
that I want to continue for a third 

term as Minister,” he explained. 

“When I teok on this- job, it was 

as the head of ἃ smiall and not very 
important Ministry, which had a 

“hard time attracting tourists, what 
with wars and the, fact that tourists 

have to travel considerable distances 

to get here. Now everyone knows 
thet tourlam is the major foreign 

_eurrency. earner in the country and 

that we have turned this little Min- 
istry into something very importast 

in the country's economic life. - 

-wwhile I have indicated that I 
would like to rest from these heavy 

nsibitities et the end of the 
current term, there stil 18 more 

than 18 months yet before elections. 
‘A Tot can happen in the meantime,”. 
he continued. . Pe gett τΝ 

regional ah 

senools had 

“next year, d 
them for Arab pupils. Junior highs - 

Natshon, ‘Even Shmuel and the Dax. 

TLS. hes been-speot on.the school 

One of the pupils, Dafne Schmo- -- 
Trak of 

group told Mrs, Metr of thelr belief 

Thieves in the night. Two black Ponthora deposit milk 
EK ‘ 

bottles and a 
copy of their pamphlet on doorstoop of one of the asbestos housea 
in 
inked 

Hi εἰ I erday ito thet the gure face could 
morning. The negative wae 

not be recognized. (Ketems 

Panthers rob Rehavia 
milk, give 

crates of milk in Rehavia early yee- 
terday ῃ and distributed 
them in the Mum neighbourhood of 
the asbestos huts in Kiryat Hayovel. 

It 4a one of. the poorest neigh- 
bourheods in Jerusalem and studies 
‘there jast yess showed malnu- 
trition in chikdren. Rehavia is one 
of the most prosperous districts in 
Jerusalem, 
The Panthem told The Jerusalem 

Post yesterday that they took 20 
crates of milk yesterday morning 
at 4 am. as ἃ demonstration of the 
social gap In Jerusalem. They ieft 

(Continued from Page One) 

gerete when 50 much {s in fact at 
fault," Mra. Meir said. 

As one positive step, Mrs. Meir 
suggested. to her audience that they 

spotechecks in their depart- 

questions 
- which followed, Prof. Yehezkel Dror 

Mr, Olesker, took the ros- 
demand that Mrs. Meir 

with him to discuss his pro- 

‘Treasury, 
trum to 
meet 

Mrs. Meir veered from the sub- 

TEL AVIV. — A butcher was re- 

manded for 15 days in the Magts- 
yesterday on 

Remez: strike backlog 
to be overcome shortly 
LOD ‘AGRPORT. — Ports Authority 

it to poor 

The Panthers said lest night that 
they would pay the milkmen back 
for their loss and Tnouva represen- 
tatives met them about this last 
night in Cafe Te’'amon, the Pan- 
thers’ unofficial headquarters. 

A Panther representative said 
they have about IL3,000 in organi- 
zation funds. 

Bureaucracy 
here. This was the first time since 
the First Aliya that such views had 
been aired here, she said. 

We are nearly all immigranis. 
The student in Beersheba Univer- 
sity who had asked her last week 
about the mozey “wasted” on immi- 
grants at the expense of “veterans” 
later admitted that he had come 
from Rumania only ten years ago. 
Taking this point, 8 Mr. 

Gabbai of the Civil Service Union 
countered that there were some 
people who came as immigrants in 
the “fifties and still lived in virtually 

to distribute in the asbestonim in 
Kiryat Heyovel {see above). 

the Premier. ‘fis it factually true,” 
she asked, “that even a pert of the 
immigration of the ‘fifties are stil 
living in the same conditions? I am 
ready to go to the asbestonim with 
Mr. Gabbai and ask the people thers 
whether they are really short of a 
bottle of milk. 

“And why didn’t Mr. Gabbai tell 
the whole story? I heard on the 
radio that the Panthers intend to re- 
imburse the milkmen. Where will 
they get the money from? — they 
don’t work. It’s a mystery,” she 
added, with a note of heavy sar- 
casm. “This business is not all mi- 
chigr" 

She recalled that in the early 
‘fifties the mation was forced to 
share what little it had with the 
new arrivals by the Government’s 
rationing policy. Over 100,000 new- 
comers were oe ee tents when 
she took over r 
in 1949, she said - aera 

“Talking about the social gap is 
meaningless unless the talk is ac- 
companied by deeds,” she went on. 
“I ask Mr. Gabbai: when a group 
of workers belonging to his union 
{the Civil Servamts), a group who 
don’t exactly need the Panthers’ 
milk, press for a salary rise, does 
the union reply ‘only when the 
whole country can afford it’? To 
reply ‘no’ would be an understate- 
ment.” 

ik ce Fico Prin Ὁ) some! of their ΓΕῸ thing 
ity, the social gap 

would mever be mnerrowed, she 
warned. 

WALL STREET 

New York Stocks higher in active trading 
NEW YORK. — The market was 

higher in active trading yesterday. 

‘Generally, brokers say the basic 

investing attitude continues positive, 
They say investors look for further 

amprovement ip the economy and a 
gaining market along with it. 

Some analysts say that because 
of the obvious resistance in the 

Add¢reasogr. 41 Dupont 189 ν 
Aguirre 133, Rast. Alrins 345, 
Alcoa 50%, ἘΠ Kodak 107% 
Amer. Can. % Fair Cam. 2k 
Amer. Mot. Pe Fair ἘΠῚ 153. 
Ampex e% Fa. Nt Mtg.. 5351: 
Amer.R&D (2% istCh Fin, 35% 
Amer.T.&T 45 Ford Mot. 753 
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asamera 2% 8 G.Fa.Corp. 301 
Arco 3) = Gen. Instr, ZI 

&L. 145: Gen. Mot. 5255 
Beth. StL 2% aitette 433. 
Boeing Co. 623% Glen Alden m1 
Burroughs 168% W.E.Grace 27 
Bronswick 8% GC. W. Fin S655 
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Cont. Data 63 tek Corp. sF5 
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Βορρᾶ by Weis, Voisin ἃ Co., Inc., members ΝΟΣ. Stock Exchange. 

Buttons & Bows 
JERUSALEM SINGLES’ CLUB 

organizing parties and trips 
for SINGLES ONLY 

over 25 

Write P.0.8. 9230, Jerusalem 

‘WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Membera New York Stock Exchange : 

(30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: : 
-Shalom Tower, 4th-floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

Lansky: case against 
him based on ‘gossip’ 

atatements made by the Ministry in 
response to an order isi obtained 
by Lansky to show cause why he 

t status 

The documents, newspa! ar- 
ticles and Books used by the τας 
terior prove Meyer 
Epp i mpg ot A “originate 

Hale tea ‘Monday’ by ‘Lansky 
with the High Court of Justice i 
Jerusalem. . 

The deposition came in reply to 

Petition to 

- annul Arab 
land sale 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A realdent of East Jerusalem who 

in the case will be on March 22, 
before a bench of five Justices, 

‘The response was made on Ja- 
nuary 12 by Mrs. Yebudit Huebbner, 
Deputy Director-General of the 
Ministry. At the time, she stated 
that after the Minister studied re- 
ports of the Investigation into 
Lansky’s past, he rejected Lansky's 
application on the grounds laid down 
in the Lew of Return, 1950, sectlon 
2 (Ὁ) ("Ὁ person with a criminal 
past, likely to endanger public wel- 
tare"). 

over taxes. through Lansky’s attorney, Mr. Yo- 

‘The resident, whose name is omit- ram -Alroy, states that the State's 

ted m Yor reasons information, Including that recorded from court papers 

of personal safety, ar Oe ἘΝ 
INF. ed TNF. had promis 4 

The documents include such things 
as testimony from a convict telling 
8. committee in 1956 about events 
in 1928. 

fcan attorney, now in Israel. 
Lansky aizo attached supporting 

affidavita from Benjamin Z! im, 

who was refused entry to Israel in 
has been resold not to Arebs but yay 1971, stating that he is a ve- 
to Jewish interests. 

The land Involved is believed to 
include tracts both within the City 
limits and In the West Bank. The 
INF last year stated that it has 
acquired large tracts around Nebi 
Samwil, just outside the city limits. 

Possible criminal 
action in bank failure 
Jernselem Post Knemet Reporter 

Deputy Finance Minister Zvi Din- 
stein told the Knesset yeterday 
afternoon that the police are inves- 
tigating the possibility of criminal 
action against the former managers 
of Bank Agudat Yisrael. Answering 
& question by Mr. Uri Avneri (Ha’- 
olam Hazeh), the Deputy Minister 
said that the Bank’s collapse had 
cost the State anywhere between 
TL4m. and IL6ém. 

In answer to another question by 
Mrs. Shoshana Arbeli (Alignment), 
Dr, Dinstein said that thns far, 
IL7%.3m. kas been paid for banks 
which have collapsed. Feuchtwanger 
had cost ULS44m., he said, while 
the Credit Bank had lost 1L39.9m. 

Shazar buys 200 tickets 
for Soldiers’ Welfare 
President Zalman Shazar bought 

200 lottery tickets yesterday at the 
launching of the annual Soldier's 
Welfare Committee draw at Beit 
eianasel: The draw will be on June 

Aluf (Res.) Yaacov Perl, chair- 
man of the Committee, stated that 
the fund raising target in this year's 
lottery project is IL4m. “πη 

A CULTURE CENTRE wil be 66- 
tablished in Kibbutz Mefaisim in 
memory of the tate Moshe Kitron, 
8 Labour Party leader who died 
last week. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

2.6310/25 per £ 
3.1633/38 per $ 
3.8340/60 per $ 
801.72/302 per $ 

slight changes 
turnover of 1L689,100. 

to 212.49 points. 
Interest centred on Delek shares, 

which opened at 147, up one, after 
after an initial demand for 32,800 
shares. Then the company denied 
though the Stock Exctrange Director 

- the -rumour about the distribution 
“of bonus shares, This caused a drop 
to 143.5, but later shares changed 
hands again at higher prices to 
close at 145.5. 
LLD.C. added two more points 

to jits opening quotetion of 190. 
Otzar Letaasia added seven after 
opening up one to close at 282. It 
is known that this bank is to 
amalgamate with Bank Yad Lepi- 
tuzh Hachkiai. Both are subsidiaries 
of the Bank Leumi. 
area Bankholting Corp. rose 

a a polnt in the opening and 
added three more points to close at 
172.5, in ‘heavy trading. 

Discount Investment announced a 
10 per cent bonus share distribution 
in addition to its usual 12 per cent 
cash dividend, 

Dollar-linked bonds remained un- 
changed, while COlL-linked bonds 
dropped again, particularly the Ao- 
sorption Loan (1965), which closed 

Fine gold per ounce $48.25/55 ΕΞ ΈΣΞΞ we θ΄ ας... 
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SE ΣΕΈΒΌΒΑΤ ΕΝ EOE 

By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
A number of West Bank may- 

ors ahd councillors who had had 
reservations about taking Mga 

ἘΣ tions yesterday Ss ἐπὶ o nomt- 
vate themseh 6 

man saniiiates wi 

 Pleted in most West Bank towns, 
except Nablus 

ΒΕ less than that of seats. The last 

The wing of the former St. John Ophthalntc ᾿ Hospital, sohich is being 

Dormition Abbey on Mount Zion. (Rabinovich) HOUSING NEEDS 

City asks halt to)  2eeserests:, PELED: 

Candidates register 
for West Bank poll 

and Tolkarm, regis. 
where the number of candidates is tered yesterday in the various towns 

have been petitioning him tp return on eS oe ee ee, n of the ἢ and 
3 jamaria ation forth- torn down to make room for a new hotel. In the backround isthe PIATKIVA QTR’S to Gig Fa eras ee doen το, : 

αν τε τα ᾽ : 
landmark’s demolition Knesset Social Services Committee Grumbling against 

was told yesterday. 
Mr, Aharon Farber, mazager of 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH only one storey projecting above tne Telamim slum clearance corpora- 

The Jerusalem Municipality ves" on oe. sige | below. PA cent of Hatikva residents ware in 
terda; bars a court ler e architect says that it would need of new homes, The 100 families 
calling off the bulldozers and be no ‘bigger ‘than the existing wing which had been taken care of 50 By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter sirect level, the remainder being tion, told the Committee that 35 per newcomers widespr ead “seca pve aes several policy’ ἐπὶ es 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter March were enco Le thet have begun to and would even be 8 bit lower at far were a drop in the ocean, he ureging 
jackhammer south wing of the street ievel, The Urban Planing complained. Absorption Minister Natal Pe- Anica tat the ἐνείποαεθν for ere had opposed fixing frontiers that. 
former ἔν John Ophthalmic Hos- Unit bas opposed the proposalssub- A delegate of the Hatikva resi- led warned last night, that never 

With ἂν to Wile day, Mr Galil eal. Nee eee oe ee ee ee oF One of is that wi 

pital, a Jerusalem landmark op- mitted hitherto, maintaining thatthe dents told the Committee that a before had the Jing about would probably be borne out. 
Posite Mt. Zion. pulling. was too bulky and would third of the people in the quarter immigration in this country been 

been approved im principle for ier 
site by the local planning commit 
tee, disagreement over its oriooeed 
design has held up the project for 
more than 8, year. 

City Engineer Amikam Yaffe said 
that the required permit for des- 
truction of the wing had not been 
_requested. Destroying it now was 
not only ilegal, he said, but would 
leave a “bald spot” on the land- 
scape until the hotel is built. 

Architect David Resnik, who is 
designing the hotel, last night ac- 
cused the Municipality of dragging 
out the project insufferably after 
initially encouraging ‘the investor, 
‘Shnon Peres of Spain. Four plans 
for the site have been rejected and 
he is now to submit a fifth version. 

Mr. Resnik said he didn’t know 
who had ordered the bulldozing. Mr. 
Peres could not be reached. 

faction In the House last night, Mr. 

Road building crew 
makes wrong turn 
By ZEEV SCHUL, Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. —_A. steam roller, three Israeli citizens and an over- 
sized truck and towing platform were ali returned from across 
the Lebanese border at Rosh Hanikra yesterday. They had crossed 
the border three days earlier inadvertently. 

It all began on Sunday, when the, truck, the steam roller and 
its crew showed up at the Rosh Hanikra’ border point and in- 
uired as to the whereabouts of Labouna village (near Rosh 

Hantkra, inside Israel). 
The equipment belonged to a Hadera contractor. The driver and 

his assistants were Arabs from Faradis village in Central Ga- 
Hee, and the steam roller operator a Jew from Hadera. 
The frontier guards told them to back up and take some other 

turning. They must have misunderstood the instructions and when 

However, he cautioned, the 

‘by the atmosphere, as well. 

He urged that ἃ special study be 

so widespread and so conspicuous. made of the disturbing signs that Although a new hotel building has not fit well into the iandscape. depended or relief. ‘Bri iD pcorbearty nsp Ghewet Western tminig Ws di 

The Government would have to ΣΤ ας ΠΥ, 

Peled said that while the disturbing increase mortgages for immigrants 
tone waa being set by the strident who bo 
minority, the silent majority — as Minister said. Flat prices were goar- 
proven by an opinion poll he quoted ing so fast, that 1140,000 in the 
— were willing to do as much and country at lterge, or 3TL50,000 in 
even more, to absorb immigration. Jerusalem, were far fram adequate. 

grumbling has apparently had some carrently being examined to supply 
deterrent effect on Western immig- a few hundred high-sfandard pre- 
ration. The day may come when. fabs as another means of 
Soviet immigrants will be put of enough immigrant housing. 

Mr. Peled said he would propose 
The problem can onty be overcome setting up a committee of Cabinet 

by measures to close the social gap Ministers to coordinate incentives 
in thig country, and by an intensive to attract immigrants to develop- 
campaign of information and educa- ment towns. Plentiful jobs, 
tion to combat the ignorance regard. flat areas, and easier 
ing immigration, he said terms were helpful, but would not 

failed to attract 

The plans cali for a 130-room | the frontier barrier was raised to let ‘the track reverse, the Le anuntiie ak 1511. Sevie’, Tews country: 
luxury hotel on the site of the } drove instead straight on all the way to the next road: “harries, χὰ σα rage to arrive in January, 
south wing of the former hospital. | some three kilometres further to the North. end of 1971, 
The older north wing, built by the 
Knights of St. John order in 1912 
85 an eye hospital, is to be pre- 
served, its interior renovated for 
use 85 ἃ restaurant and for shops. 

CABLE PRESERVED 
Also to be preserved is the cable 

over which supplies were sent at 
night during the War of Indepen- 
dence, from the north wing to Is- 

The Arabic-speaking driver had a long argument with some 
soldiers who wouldn't let him pass. The shouting went on for 
some time. Eventually when the second barrier was Palied, the 
ee ἴα the truck realized that they had just driven into the 

on. 
None ipa oe for their experience the three were returned 

ac te ae atice tors that ‘th detained y told po! interro; rs ‘they were by the 
Lebanese Army and coiha gp well treated.” if 

Fingerprints on - 
cigarette lead to 

war, the hospital moved to Sheikh 
Jarrah in East Jerusalem where 

rate which marked the ships in the centre of the country 
Mr. said. 

in putting a Peled said, revealing thet flats were 
“nervous interpretation” on the low- standing empty in three such places, LOD AIRPORT. — The junior judo 
er February figures from Russia, he between Haife and Tel Aviv. 

Pension rights. 

for immigrants 
Taell troops on Mount Zien across F r : : Ϊ ; ‘murder suspect Reimann 
the Hinnom Valley. Following the oO eign po Icy TEL AVIV. — A fingerprint taken Israel without pension rights in their tified of the group's participation. 

from a cigarette butt led to the ar- countries of origin will now be cov- Ξ - it is stl ted. rest of the man suspected of killing ered under a special pension scheme eee mene ACDAtE CONCIUdCE Fakes BEES PRE Cine τεῖος, oy sors 
hotel calls for a six-storey building, ὃ learned by “Itim” yesterday. winter in oped ill bain scheme, 

i Police fo a tte butt in W. 1 ΟῚ ip overcome - - By HIRSH GOODMAN Ministry should employ more young tne soci in which He beds of Tene employer resistance to hiting men B eduin sought in Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter men and inject new vitality into his Szekeli waa found, and identified the and women close to pensionable age, 
= The debate on the performance office, Old ‘Ministry hands, he said, fingerprint on it as that of Yosef will be administered jointly by the 

Beersheba shooting οἱ the Foreign Ministry during should be sent on courses to study putes 65, © meat dealer in Te) Absorption Ministry and the Hista- 
Jerusalem Post Reporter the past year ended in the Knes- new problems — such as China, he aviy Police had a record of his drut's Pensions Department. 

BEERSHEBA. — One of the propri- Set yesterday. Foreign Minister conctudéd. fingerprints taken several yeara ago Eligible will be men aged 55-65 
etors of the Casino Bar in Beer- Hban did not reply, but he is Mr. Zalman Shuval (State List) in connection with a theft cage. and women aged 50-60 who immi- 
sheba was shot and wounded late expected to do so soon. criticized the Foreign Minister for mm the Magistrate's Court in Tel grated to Israel after January 1, 
Monday night by a Beduin wielding Με. Gideon Hausner (Independent Making statements which, accord- aviy yesterday, the suspect Said he 1969 and who have worked at least 
an Usi sub-machinegun, Liberals) had little hope of any- Img to him, contradicted Israel's jnica Mrs. Szekeli because she tried ὃ year in the country. Maximum 

The Bedu'n. of the Abu R’geig thing coming out of Dr. Jarring’s stated policies. The claim by the to force her attention on bim. The pesision for someone retiring after 
tribe, who care into the bar as ἃ overtures in the area. He said that Minister that he was misunderstood, tio met on a bus, he said, and she ten years of work will be 20 per 
customer, had quarrelled with other ou his last visit to Jerusalem, the he said, was hardly a good excuse. invited ‘him to her apartment, There, cent of the national average wage 
guests, who insisted that he leave. U.N. envoy had proved once again | The New Communist's Toufk she insisted he go to bed with her, (which was IL800 in 1972), regard 

and grabbed him. less of the individual's pay. Enraged, he fired shots at random. that he bad learnt little during the Toubi accused the Foreign Minister 
The proprietor, Nissim Bachar, was period his mission was suspended. Of playing with words and hiding He was forced to hit her, but 
hit in the leg and hospitalized. It would be a great pity, he Debind a smokescreen of semantics myst have hit too hard. At. that 

Police told The Jerusalem Post said, shouki Dr. Jarring’s ‘peace in ‘order to distort Israel's true point, he claimed, he was already 
that the Beduin who is now being mission fail due to his inability to Policy of expansionism. Security, he in trouble, and decided to go ahead 
sought, is emplo: as a police handle it properly. sald, is being used as a eatch-all ang kill her. 
driver and By ot pa the weapon He accused the Foreign Ministry phrase to cover up for ‘erael's Bulios, who speaks Hungarian and a Va strike for tt 
by the police. of stagnation and seid that the Colonial tendencies. He complained aq his lawyer translate e 

as an anti-Semite and a traitor. 
TALK OF HUSSEIN Us. BNAI BEITH BRITH Jeaders, headed 

Mr, Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre} Commemorative 
Coins and Official 

State Medals 
An enduring memento 

X.LM. to pay a courtesy call on 

to Israel. 

of your visit 
The perfect gift for your friends ; ere ὟΝ τοτρτῖῖον δὲ 

and business associates tlers’ rights were being undermined. 

Visit our showrooms: 

JERUSALEM: 

11 Keren Hayesod Si. δοὰ δὰ cbsiasle to peace in thy DA 

TEL AVIV: @le East. Mr. Avneri’s former part- 

3 Mendele St. (near the Dan Hotel) 

had reached a secret agreement with | 
sortan: to give back the West —_ 

garden ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS ||Rpeetar eee 
TRCHNIQUDS section 

AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

the Pope after completing a visit tation 0 physicians, 

Doctors threaten 
strike March 27 

that ‘anybody who was brazen came here from Hungary 10 years : further ‘don. snough to criticize Israel tor want. ago. He was remanded for 15 days. nior doctors in hospitals 4 met, dhe, ing to annex ‘Arab land was branded ἢ (tim) wedical Association announced 

by President Devid Bhmabers, tert 4,786 TCA. sal Gigpute over the 

Lod ‘Airport yesterday for Rome via eanure of authorities to honour an 

SERVICED APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT WITH PRIVATE ᾿ 

Each apartment sleeps 4 people comfortably 
$16 per day 

(during Juty & August - $22 per dey} © 
Enjoy the fresh air and lovely surreunding: at 
Herzl... minutes sveay from Tal Aviv at ire 
of the city’ rah. 

: er — which means that neltlier the 

enough 

ught their own flats, the 

total to ‘450mm. last your at thie, Wnvectgtion 
time the figure was 457amm. - - 

— Physicians will go 20mm, of rain, while the Jerusalem 
and southern régions had virtually 
mo fain at all. 

an Ao. mane ee Monday, was 
made public yesterday . . 
The West Bank Miltary Gov- 

ernment said that the officer. 
would coordinete with. the set- 
fers In carrying out ‘his duties. 
His identity has nof yet been 

Arabs of ‘Hebron, who run their 
oon Gffairs!? he asked. Ὁ. 
The settlers lave been fighting 

for their seyen-man elected com-- 
eneny to be given local authority 

‘Eshkol . made , a 

Jordan River & a ie 

the border’ 
Jernsaiem Post Reporter. tari 

“Levi Eshkol laid down that the panne ; 
Jordan ‘River is Israel's defence bord- Ἰασβεῖ, Bend “leaders “Mr. 

at = 

day. Ge was speaking at the award | Jerusalem 

iples whose influence remains 

there should be no withdrawal. He” 

would include a majority of the Arab 
tion within the Israel State. 

Yet Eshkol believed that JIsrael’s 
old borders should be changed, .- 

settlements 

sokition,” he said. 
‘The Duhkel Prize for research in ὦ 

study on “fop Administrative Fay that 
sonnel in the Civil Service.” Two ad- 
ditional prizes were given — one to-| 

per ᾿ Ε 

68 per cent higher than the first cent lower than in the centre of the companies. ; ἘΣ ‘Shachameore (pentathion: 

Sometimes, old-established town- 
----- -- .. hurdles)! and: -Ὦχ.. Sheat-- 

Junior feds mark back {marathon waller), -. 
from Soviet Unior. 

-team_‘vhich represented - Israel" at Olympic minimums: Mr, : 
the Suropean cemoplonsig tate. i ‘posstble” that ~ 

Rain pleases farmers — 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

venaniy, porte the season's 

The coastal plain aleo ‘had some 
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* by Vigal Allon. 
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the War of Independence, the Sinai Campaign the Six Day: 
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